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HOLLAND CITY NEWS. pm1^
VOL \\\IV
S. and W. ft. Fair
Oct. 3, 4. 5 and 6-
Will Give $1,200 for Races
BEFORE AND AFTER THE RACES GO TO
Jas. A.
HOLLAND, MICH., THURJDAY. .SEPTEMBER 26. 1903
Brouwer
aia ai4 River St.
Holland, Mich
AND BUY A]
Bedroom Suite for $12.95
This sqite sells regular anywhere at fao.oo.
Made of hard wood, nicely carved, swell top drawers in
dresser and commode, 17x30 bevel plate mirror.
Guaranteed Construction.
ralr WeeH Only. Don’t Come Before
T uesday. Don’t Come After Triday.
For one of these suites at these prices.
See last week's paper for Carpet Bargains.
Jus. A. Brouwer
Be Sure
AND
Watch for the Large
Display
To be Made by the
IN THE ART HALL
AT THE
Holland Fair
You will See Something
You Never Saw Before
Holland City News.
pMbUihrd Every Friday. Trrm*. fl .60 ptr Tear
xo'th (i ditoount 0/ SO c to thou paying in Adomct
MULDER BHOJ. ft WHELAN, PUBLI3HERJ
CITY AND VICINITY.
Merely a glance will tell tliat this
is the Fair issue of the Holland City
•News.
Protect
the Eyes
Of Your Children
l
And have them attended to
promptly, if anything trifling
goes wrong. Even inherited
defects of vision can be over- '
come by the proper use of
glasses If They Can’t See
distinctly, easily and comfort-
ably, br ng them to us and we
ptomise to help them.
We Please Particular
People
Eyes Exunined Free
Satisfaction Guaranteed
WlStevensee
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
%%%*%%
You Gant
If you select that new watch
you are thinking of buying
from our stock. If you have
a particular make or grade
in mind you are pretty sure
to find it here, and at as
moderate price as that watch
can be sold for.
If you don’t quite know
what to buy, will be glad to
give you all the aid we can
in making a selection.
Hardief
^ The Jeweler 'A
wnmnnwmwntlt
Vera 6h6.il
I and Streep near 10th
street. Lot 44x132.
7 rooms, $1000. $450
Cash :::::::: :
R. LI
33 West 8th St.
POST,
Holland,
GOAL AND WOOD
Order it now at the lowest
Price. All coal guaranteed
well screened and clean.
fl Good Team ol Horses tor
Sale, or will sell separatelii-
ZWEMEG,
COAL AND WOOD
Phone 460 275 E8th St.
Jacob C. Pelgrim, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Pelgrim of this city, has
entered the theological seminary at
New Brunswick. Henry Pelgrim, jr.,
will re-enter the U. of M.
    * I
Rev. A. R. Merrill, pastor of the
Wesleyan church, attended the an-
nual convention of the Michigan
Anti -secret societies at Kalamazoo
this week.
Seven new students applied for
admission to the Western Theo-.
logical Seminary at the opening last
Thursday. Dr. G. H. Dubbink de-
livered the first of the series of lec-
tures last Tuesday evening. He
spoke on “The Church and the
Seminary.”
Wm. Harkema says that while
he and his son Cornelius were walk-
ing on West Tenth street on their
way home last Friday night, they
were held up by two bold bad men
and the father was relieved of I30.
The officers do not place much
credence in his story.
Roy Toren, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Toren of this city, led the
pitchers of the northwestern league
of the Pacific Coast in per centage
of games won. He was a member
of the Spokane team and after the
Northwestern season closed he was
recalled to the Los Angeles club
where he will finish the season.
Rev. Wm. Wolvius, pastor of the
Fourth Reformed church, is one of
a trio placed in nomination by the
vacant Seventh Reformed church
at Grand Rapids and Rev. A
Keizer, pastor of the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church, is one
of a trio placed in nomination by
the Commerce street church of that
city.
Mr. Bailey was in the city last
week arranging for the opening of
the office of the United States Ex-
press company Nov. 1, when the
company’s contract with the Pere
Marquette goes into effect. In the
smaller places the United States will
simply take over the present offices
and men of the American. The only
important points in which the
American will discontinue its offices
are Holland, Big Rapids, Pctoskey
and Ludington.
' The board of public works last
Friday evening awarded contracts
for the new material for water works
extensions as follows, all material to
be delivered within two weeks: On
pipe and specials, to the American
Car & Foundry Co., Detroit, $26.85
per ton. On hydrants, valves and
valve boxes, to the Darling Pump
Manufacturing Co., Williams port,
Pa. On lead and jute, to A. M.
Ozburn, Chicago, $5.25 per cwt. for
lead and $4.25 per cwt. for jute.
Klaas Zuidewind and Adrian
VanPutten have commenced suit
against Tiemen Slagh, all of Hol-
land, asking that their co partner-
ship in the Dutch Rusk Co. of Hol-
land be dissolved and that the - de-
fendant be enjoined from using the
firm name. The three were in a
co-partnership in the Dutch Rusk
Co. at Holland and the complain-
ants allege that Slagh has not
carried out his agreement, refusing
to work for the interest of the com-
pany and doing things of an unbe
coming character. Judge Padgham
has appointed Adrian VanPutten
as receiver while the suit is pend-
iug.
Henry J. Conkright has moved in-
to his new residence on 15th street
between River and Pine streets.
Ground was broken this week for
Wm. Brusse’s new residence on
Tenth street*
S. A. Wilson and family have
moved from Grand Haven to 137
Blast Ninth street this city.
Prof H. R. Brush, of Hope Col-
lege, and family are occupying the
residence vacated by F. A. Miller
at 41 East Tenth street.
Henry Hall was arrested by Officer
Zanting on Sixteenth street last Fri-
day evening and was assessed $4 fine
and costs tor the offence by J ustice
Devries- He hails from Saugatuck.
Governor Fred M. Warner has ap-
pointed Henry Kiekentveld of iius
city to a clerkship in the dairy and
food department at Lansing. The
salary is $1,000 a year.
• Besides the regular purse given
by the association a pair of shoes
will be given to the winner of the
young ladies horseback race by
Jacob Lokker.
While working at the Bay View
Furniture factory last Friday, E-
Mulder ran a splinter into the back
of one of his hands and painfully
lacerated it. He was attended by Dr.
J. J. Mersen.
Marinus Mulder celebrated his
65th birthday anniversary last
Wednesday. Mr. Mulder, who is
one of Holland's eany pioneers,
having lived here fifty years, is a
veteran of the civil war.
The board ot supervisors will
open their regular fall session one
week from Monday. At this fall
session the bills are usually audited
and the session is a long one as a
rule.
The Rev. and Mrs. John M. Van
der Meulen have ’returned from
their work in the mission at Kala.
mazoo and are in Zeeland for a
short time before their removal to
itieir new home in Holland.— Zee-
land Recordi
Officer Zanting was called to Ot-
tawa Beach Sunday evening to ar-
rest Joseph Norlette, an 18-year-old,
boy who was charged with striking
in the face his step-sister, Adelaide
Benedict. Norlette was sentenced b
Justice McBride to a 15 day stunt i
the county jail.
A Fair Week
BAB6AHI
We have purchased • spepia
sample lot of S2.50 and $3.00
Razors which we will sell
while they last, at
87 Cents Each
mw
Event Razor Guaranteed
And that means the same war-
rant usually put on a $3.00
Razor,’ You cannot aflord to
miss this bonafide saleof bona-
fide goods.
-%%%%
con dg Pm
Druo Store / ,:
Mrs. Stella Clark of this city will
go to Saugatuck Saturday evening,
to organize a dancing class.
Henry- Lokker and family ha\ a
moved from 197 East Ninth street
to 146 East Sixth street.
Prof. N. M. Steffens preached
la*t Sunday in the Fourth Reformed
church of Grand Rapids,
And now with the approach of
the coal season comes the time
worn rumors of a scarcity of cart.
Higher prices. ,
Delegates from various granges
of Allegan county will meet in Al-
legan Central Grange hall Oct. 3,
to elect six delegates to the state
grange, which meets in Grand
Ripidsin December.
Prof. Nerrater, who so success-
fully ran the dance hall at Jenison
Electric Park this summer, will
open a dancing school in Holland
this winter and will give dances
once a week.
The one-year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vanden Bosch
died last Thursday at the homet
241 East Eleventh street. The
ftnreral was held at 2 o’clock Fri.
The Gildner Hotel of Grand Ha- day afternoon, Rev. R. L. Haan
conducting the services. *
(
For Sale Cheap
Beautiful home located at 222
West 12th street. Reasons for sell-
ing ate health impaired in this
climate, i-quire at the above num-
ber for information. tf 30
jMv,
To Prevent & Cold Any Day
take a Ramon’s Pill at first indkation-aroase
the liver, quickea the circulation and to along
about vour work. Any druggist wlUrrfuadtha
price it not satisfied. B cents.
Parents should realize the ini pert
ance of protecting the eyes of theii
children and attending to it prompt-
ly if anything, to.vever trifling, goes
wrong. The eyes whioh they see
with in infancy must last them until
old age, therefore you can’t afford to
neglect them. If you have a child
whose vision has the slightest indi-
cation of being defective, or who
complains of headache or pains over
the eyes (especially after reading or
at school) by taking them to W. R.
Stevenson, the optical specialist, for
a free examination of their eyes you
will learn just what the trouble is,
and if gfasses are needed Mr. Steven-
son can fit them correctly with the
proper ones that will remedy the lists/ but there
ven will probably change hands
about October 1. rfhe furniture and
the lease of the property has been
purchased by Milwaukee parties
who have been in charge of a num-
ber of good hotels. Mr. Gildner still
owns the building but will not be
connected with the house after the
first of the month. Mr, Gildner pur-
chased the hotel about four years
ago and remodeled it into one of the
handsomest hostelries in this part of
the state.
The practice game Saturday after-
noon between the High School and
Holland Jr. Independents resulted
in a tie, neither side scoring- It was
expected by many that the Inde-
pendents would easily defeat the
lligh School hoys because of their
experience and greater weight. But
good team work and speed, results
of Prof. Helmer's coaching, told in
the end and the high school boys
kept them from scoring. The In-
dependents however put up a good
scrappy game and held the high
school boys well at all stages Both
teams have scheduled outside games
and many exciting gridiron contests
are expected this fall. Another prac-
tice game will probably be played
next Saturday.
The soliciting committee com
posed of officers and ex-officers and
ex-members of Company F. which
has been soliciting for ad increase
to the armory fund have Succeeded
in| raising an amount nearly suf-
ficient to complete the new armory.
There were several very large do-
nations and the business men gen-
erally contributed liberally. This
is the first time that Company F.
has ever asked the citizens to help
them in the new armory work and
as a rule the citizens appreciated
that fact. Company F. while it is
bui.ding a home for itself is putting
up a building which will be a credit
to the city and the citizens have a
feeling of pride in every good sub-
stantial building that is going up.
It is true that the merchants and
citizens have been touched up
J. W, Boynton, president of the
new proposed electric railroad to
come into Grand Haven from the
Rapids on the south side of Grand
River, is sending out circulars in
which it is stated that it is up to the
citizens to decide whether or not
the proposed road shall come
through Allendale or Blendon Cen-
ter. The circular says that the road
will be built on the line giving the
most aid in cash, right of way and
donation notes. ,
Look out for the patent medi-
cine fakir. He has been working
the farmers in the vicinity of
Spring Lake. He sold many bottles
of a cureall for fitty cents stating
that if the goods were not satisfac-
tory they could be returned to
Spring Lake druggists and the
money would be refunded. None
of the Spring Lake druggists had
heard of any such deal and the
sheriff’s officers are now looking
for the oily tongued medicine man.
Reports to this paper are to the
effect that the beet crop in Michi-
gan got a rather late start this sea-
son and will, therefore, mature later
than in former years. For this rea-
son the factories will not probably
O'der deliveries until some time be-
tween the 1st and 15th of October,
when slicing will begin. It is be-
lieved now that an average crop
will be harvested, and the beets
show up well in the preliminary
tests that have been made. — Beet
Sugar Gazette.
Coopersville celebrated Saturday
over the lifting of the last cent of
debt on the Coopersville co-opera-
tive creamery. Gov. Warner and
ex-Gov. Hoard, of Wisconsin,
were present, as well as other state
politicians. Warner and Hoard
spoke Saturday night. A free din-
ner was served at noon to over a
thousand farmers and their wives,
patrons and friends 0! the cream-
The institution has paid over
----- ----- - ..... - -------- -r j cry. ------------------ - -------
pretty frequently by subscription $ ico.ooo for milk this year. Colon
1 — r — --- - — ....... . .... v — . ,  never was a better C. Lillie, deputy dairy commis-
trouble and give them every comfort 1 cause for which the citizens were sioner, is president of the
due to perfect vision. ; , -asked for money.— G. H. Tribune pany.
it: 4;
 ;;V
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
^Gathered Weekly By Our Many CorreppondentsA^
A^|$^ttawa County
Judge of Probata E. P. Kirby left
lor Flint Tuesday to attend the meet-
ing of the Michigan Prabate Judges
association, which is being held there
this week.
The house on the south revetment
acnr used as a light house storeroom
at Grand Haven harbor is being re
paired by a gang of carpenters. The
fcoase was struck by lightning this
spring and it was some what dam-
aged. The house was at one time
and as one of the fog horn houses
but was abandoned when the new
0NVBB built.
The largest muskallonge ever
caught in Grand Haven waters was
exhibited Monday afternoon by Bert
Williams of Peach Plains. The big
tipped the beams at an even
thirty pounds. It was caught in
INjttowattomie Bayou by Mr. Wil
Earns with an ordinary hook and
line. Measured from tip to tip the
fish’s length wa 4 feet 5 inches.
Zeeland
The State Commercial and Sav-
ing Bank is nearly ready tor oc-
cupancy.
Wednesday, Aalt »Berghorst
transferred his interest in the old
Bergborst Bros, farm, some dis-
tince northeast of town, to his
brother, Gerrit J. Bergborst, now
fffc; occupying the place, together with
kaD the horses, stock, implements,
totjf *nd other produce now
ua the premises. The old gentleman
wBl board with the family of Gerrit
J.— Zeeland Record.
Holland Markets
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUOK.
Butter. per> .....................
Ew». perdoz ................. ... ....... 17
Potatoes, perbu ................ ....
Beans, bund picked, per bu ..........
GRAIN.
Wheat ....' .............. . .................... 76
Oats, white ............................. 30
Bye .................. ........... . 60
Buckwheat ...........................
Corn. H n ................................. 61
Bariev. 100#. .......................... 1 00
Clover Seed, perbu .................. ...... 600
Timothy Seed ........................ ..... 20
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, live per lb .................
THE NEWS IN BRIEF. C0LL|E RECOVERS THE CAT
Lard ....... ............
Pork, dressed, per tb ......
mutton, dressed ...........
....
Lamb ......................................... 10 '
Turkey's live ......................... is
FLOUR AND PEED.
, Price conauruers.
Hay ................................. per 100, 0 90
Floor Sunlight 'rancy Patent*' per barrel S 20
Floor l alsy ••PaP-nt’* ptrbirral ........ B 00
Ground Peed 1 30 per honored. 24 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 8U per hundred, 24 U0 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per barrel 3 40
Mlddllaga 1 15 per hundred 21 00 per ton
Middlings 1 10 per hundred *> 00 per ton
Bran 1 00 per hundred, 19 UJ per ton
for Old Fttfli
Douglas
Brownie, Lynds & Co., are tak-
ing hold of their new business like
old hinds and are getting in new
ttock but until the partition is
takeu out and the east side of the
How is' finished off they will not
hive in their full line.
Ed. Wark had his leg broken the
other day the result of being
kicked by a horse.
Saugatuck
The steamer SaugatucK has been
bartered by the Nesson Trans.
Ca and has been put on the run
between Ludington, Pentwater and
Milwaukee. Her crew are, in part,
at follows; Captain, Wm. Turn-
bull; Engineers, Samuel Shaver
tod James K. Dole; Wheelsman,
Geo. Durham; Watchman, Perry
Whipple.
The hydraulic dredge has worked
fts way for the distance of about
6oo feet through the new cut leav-
ing about 700 feet yet to go. The
big pile of sawdust has been left
behind and Tuesday some gravel
was struck but now the huge ma-
diine encounters only sand. The
cut will be finished in two or three
months.
The Bird-Sutton Boat Co. have
ranted the larger of the two Simon-
son buildings on Water St.
An offer of #2,500 has been made
for the Cong’l parsonage.
Miss Mae Lundgren has gone to
Holland, where she expects to
spend the winter, having accepted
a position to sew with Miss Laura
Smith at that place.
The deal for the Wm. Hancock
property is closed and the new
owner, Fred Mueller, will take pos-
session in the spring.
Miss Sybla Walker will open a
millinery store m John Schaberg’s
hnilding recently vacated by Chas.
---- ^  ^
Allegan County
Frank Tripp, aged 55, of Trow-
bndge township, committed suicide
this morning by shooting himself
through the heart. He had trouble
with his wife for years, which is
opposed to be the cause. He placed
a piece of binder twine around the
trigger of a double barrel shotgun,
put the string around a wagon hub,
placed the barrel to his heart, pulled
the string and death was instantaln-
mrmwrn
Overisel
H. D. Poelakker of Overisel has
sold his stock of hardware and im-
plements to Klienheksel A Nyhuis.
Annual Low Rate Excursion To
Chicago
Saturday, October 7th
Train will leave Holland at 8:50
Am-
Rate #2.50
Tickets will be good for return
ontil 11:55 p. m. train Monday
October 9th. See posters or ask
* — “
-A coal store in A 1
‘ to C. C. 18 E. 8th
mm - mM
Con DePree Has a Guaranteed
Strength Creator.
Mr. Con DePiee, our well-known
druggist, says “hundreds of old
peop.e right here in Holland need
just such a strength-maker and
body-builder as our delicious cod
liver oil preparation, Vinol, and we
simply cannot understand why
they will continue to drag out a
half dead and half-alive existence,
when we guarantee Vinol ' will
strengthen and invigorate every
organ in the body, stop the natural
decline and make them well, strong
and active.
This is because Vinol contains in
a highly concentrated form all of
the' strength-creating and body-
building elements of cod liver oil,
actually taken from fresh cods’
livers, but without a drop of the
system clogging oil to upset the
stomach and retard its work.
Vinol creates renewed vitality in
the most natural manner, making
rich, red blood, and building up
and strengthening every organ in
the body to do its work as nature
intended. Many old people have
written that they would not take
$1,000 for the good Vinol has
done them.
In the strongest manner we en-
dorse and gilarantee Vinol to in-
crease the appetite, give strength
and renewed vitality to the aged,
build up the -run down, tired and
debilitated, make the weak strong,
or return to the purchaser every
dollar paid for it.” Con DePree,
druggist.
Every
Heart-Ache
Every pain in the breast, dif-
ficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining it-
self in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-
exertion or excitement will
completely exhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at
once with Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure. It invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances ; make your
heart strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
*T Buffered terribly with heart dis-
ease. I have been treated by
different physicians for my trouble
without results. I went to a physi-
cian In Memphis, who claimed that
I had dropsy of the heart He put
the X-ray on me, and In connection
with his medicine he came near mak-
ing a finish of me. Some time before
this a Mr. Young, of Bt Louis, was
In our town. He saw my condition,
and recommended Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure to me. I gave It lltUe attention
until my return from Memphis, when
I concluded to try It, and am pleased
to say three bottles cured me.
CHARLES GOODRICH.
Caruthersville, Mo.
Da Miles* Heart Cure Is sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benML If It faile
he will refund your money.
Miles Medical Ca, Elkhart, Ind
If Nervous and Bun Down
simply Improve yoarcirculetlou. Remove the
waste matter that dogs the blood by taking
Ramon’s Pills— then tone the nervous system
with the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for 26 eta
‘ * if not satisfied.
For the Week Ending Sept 26.
Former Congressman and former
Governor of Virginia Charles Ti O Fer-
rall lb dead.
A preliminary peace agreement be-
tween the Tartars and Armenians has
been signed.
Schoolmasters In Germany complain
at being unable to make a living owing
to the small salaries paid them.
Russians have sentenced Sienkiewlcz,
author of "Quo Vadis" to a fortnight’s
Imprisonment for patriotic activity.
At the democratic city convention held
In Cleveland, O., Mayor Tom L. John-
son was renominated for a third term.
Frank L. Hooper, of Watseka, Inde-
pendent, was elected judge of the
Twelfth Illinois district at a special
election. I
A world’s fair In 1911, In celebration
of the fiftieth anniversary of the admis-
sion of Kansas to the union, Is planned
In Topeka.
President Roosevelt has signed an
executive order creating the Dixie for-
est reserve in Utah. The new reserve
embraces 465,900 acres.
Canada’s foreign trade for the fiscal
year shows a marked Increase in busi-
nes with the United States and a-de-
crease for Great Britain.
H. H. Marbury, conductor, was killed
and 16 white men and 11 negroes were
injured in a collision between trains
at Woodstock Crossing, Aala.
John Jones was arrested at Escana-
ba, Mich., for the murder on June 28
of W. W. Dimmock, formerly a collec-
tion agent for a Milwaukee house.
Charles W. Smith, of Aurora, Ind.,
traveling salesman for J. C. Kerr com-
pany, wholesale grocers, of Cincinnati,
committed suicide by shooting himself.
Ole Hagen, a farmer, and Andrew
Gilbertson were instantly killed by the
explosion of a threshing engine boiler
on a highway near Newmarket, Minn.
Frank Wood, a saloonkeeper at Bal-
ientlne, Mich., kilted his wife In a
quairel. Her body was cut to pieces
with a knife and she must have fought
desperately.
Rufus Blnyon (colored), who mur-
dered his stepdaughter at Ran, In
1900, was executed at Ardmore. I. T.
This was the first legal execution ever
held tn that district
A small fireworks factory In the
Greecepolnt section of Brooklyn was
blown up and an Italian named Spierzo
was instantly killed. His • wife and
three sons were fatally hurt.
Francis H, Peabody, member of the
Boston banking firm of Kidder, Pea-
body ft Co., died suddenly of heart
disease at his home at Beverly Cove,
Mass. He was 71 years of age.
John A. Norton, once a candidate for
governor of Connecticut, on the social-
ist ticket, committed suicide at Bridge-
port, Conn., by inhaling gas through a
tube which he attached to a jet
, An extra work train on the Cairo di-
vision of the Big Four railroad ran into
the rear end of an extra freight train at
Swango hill, five miles south of Paris,
111. Four men were injured, one fa-
tally.
In a quarrel between two white men
over the affections of a negro woman
a murder was committed In Oyster
Bay, L. I. The victim was John Mur
ray. a laborei. He wai shot by an
Italian
Rev. W. W. McKinney, for 16 years
editor of the Presbyterian and also
pasloi of the Chambers Memorial
Presbyterian church at Rutledge, Pa.,
died suddenly in Philadelphia from
heart disease.
President Roosevelt has appointed
Arnold Shanklin, of St. Louis. Mo.,
consul general of the United States at
Panama, to succeed J. W. Lee, who, a
few* days ago, was appointed United
States minister to Ecuador.
Col. Cornelius T. Westbrook, one of the
best known Grand Army veterans In
New York state, died at the Middletown
state hospital, where he was taken sev-
eral years ago. as the result of Injuries
received during the civil war.
Francis H. Palmer, former cashier
of the Peconlc bank, of Sag Harbor,
who pleaded guilty to the charge of
embezzling $41,000. was sentenced In
New York to not less than one year
nor more than three years’ imprison-
ment In the state prison.
Smart Dog Takes
.Find the Fri
Youth.
Long Journey
end of HI*
a
A family living in Vermont removed
from their long-time residence to an
other village, some 40 miles away.
They took with them a Scotch collie j
of unusual intelligence, but left behind 1
the family cat. says the New Yhrk j
Times. The collie and the cat had
been warm friends for several years
and had fought each other s battles
with courage and impartia.ity.
After the family reached their new
home the collie was evidently lone-
some. One evening as the family was
gathered about the open tire some re-
marks were made about this, and the
man of the house, patting the collie on
the head, said: "I am sorry ' that we
did not bring George with us. You miss
your old playmate, don’t you?" The
next morning the collie had disap-
peared. Three dhys afterward he came
Into the yard In a state of great en-
joyment, indicated In the usual dog
wa/, followed by George, the cat.
Both seemed somewhat excited, and
the collie showed marks of battle.
Each seemed greatly delighted in the
company of the other, and the old-tim#
status quo was at once resumed.
Out of curiosity inquiry was rntfle
by the family, both at their old resi-
dence and along the line of the main
highway between the two places, which
developed the fact that the dog ap-
peared at the old home, very deliber-
ately and very distinctly Induced the
cat to start dt the journey with him
and had protected him en route, with
a clash of arms for nearly every mile.
Of course, the question arose as tc
the language fiy which he told George
his wants and what inducements were
offered to go with him on che hazard-
ous journey.
$ * V s &
Even the best housekeeiJiiven pers cannot make a good cup of
coffee without good material Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over them
counters won’t do. Bat take the pure, clean, natural flavored
JJON COFFEE, the leader of aH package eoflees-
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes— and you will ft drink fit
for a king in this way:
HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
_1>*- WITHBOmNG WATER. Add bolltefl water, and let It boUiffisysss ss
‘m. ’Add your cold wafer to the parte aad
DO NTS .
TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.COFFEE P«t of tha white of on egg, mixing It with tha ground LION
Jss:! Mrvln*-
Insist on getting m package ol genuine UON COFFEE,
SOLD BY GBOG^jEVra^VHERE
GROWING JET-BLACK ROSES
Secret Long Sought by Florists Has
Been Discovered by an Eng-
lishman.
Florists In New York were greatly
interested in the recent announcement
that an Englishman has discovered
how to grow Jet black roses, a feat
which has been valhly attempted for
many years. If a dozen of them could
be offered for sale to-day In the city,
says the Baltimore Sun. leading florist!
agreed that there would he no difficulty
in obtaining $1,200 for the bunch.
On a few esta’tes along the Rhine
practically black roses have been
grown for the last ten years, but all
efforts to eliminate a reldLh tint In
the center of the bud have so far
failed. No secret has been more close-
ly guarded by the German gardeners
than this one of developing even a
comparatively black flower.
What Is Saved
to you when you buy n Flour that makes more bread and bet-
ter bread is that much earned for you.
Sunlight Flour'
will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
take a cup o water and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the doueh tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will, know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapest and best flour vou can buy even if the price is a little
higher. TUY IT,
La® Public Audio:;
On Wednesday September 27 at 9 a. m . at the farm of John R.
Bouws one half mile north of Grnafsehap. Ol the following goods 2 good
workhorses, 1 Belgium mare years well broken, 4 milk cows (l to
Visitors come in October), 15 tons of buy. M) loads of straw, a Chester white sow
sre allowed to look at the bushes and wjji1 pjgg 75 chickens, a good Shepherd dug, 2 large wagons with 3 inch
TL.T..',, Wt,n tires, 1 surry (good as neTv), 1 top Buggv, 1 Plaino Binder and mower
ingredient has been put into the soli , \ \ ? i i i 1 • ei n -n 1
to bring about the abnormal color ha. ^ood as new) 1 horse rake. 1 Royee reaper, 1 Dowagme Shoe Drill 1 one-
not been told even to close friends. , horse Drill, 1 Gale plow, No. 1 10, 1 spring tooth drag, 1 spike drag (50
In California a specialist has also tooth) 1 spring tooth hand cultiva or, 1 harpoon and fixtures, 1 shovel
been partly successiul in producing plow, 1 grind stone, l corn sheller, 2 good work harness 1 buggy harness,
roses practically black, but, according 2 fly nets, 2 horse blankets, 5 hand cultivators, 1 bobsleigh, 1 Portland
to announcement In London, It re- cutter, 1 hayrack, 1 wood rack, I wagon box or Set of springs, 1 land
mained for a peddler of shoelaces to roller, 1 pulverizer, 1 beet Cultivator, 1 gravel box. beet forks, hay forks,
attain perfection, it wus said to-day shovels and hoes, corn planters and other small farm implements too
numerous to mention. Also a few household goods, 2 acres of sugar beets
land C acres of corn in shocks.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Be
LIVE STOCK-Steera ........ $4 06 I
Hogs, State ............... 6 40
Sheep ....................... 3 00
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ..... 4 66
WHEAT-December ......
May ........................ &0%
CORN-May ................... 60
RYE-No. 2 Western ......... 71
BUTTER ..................... 16
CHEESE ...................... 1U4
EGGS .......................... 20
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers ..... 35 66
Common to Good Steers.. 4 00
Infr’r to Common Steers. 3 W
Yearlings .................. 5 00
Bulls, Common to Choice 2 25
Calves ...................... 4 00
HOGB-Llght Mixed .......... 5 40
Heavy Packing ............ 5 00
Heavy Mixed .............. 5 35
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 17
Dairy ....................... m
EGGS-Fresh ................. 15
LIVE POULTRY .. .......... 12
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 84
December .................. S44t
Corn, September .......... 5214
Oats, December .......
May ........................ 8Q%©
Rye, September ........... * 60 ©
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $
Corn, May .................
. Oats, Standard ............
Rye, No. 1 ..................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. $
December ..................
Corn, September ..... ....
Oats, No. 2 White ........
ST.’ LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ........ J3 25
Texas Steers ............... 2 00
HOGS— Packers .............. 5 00
Butchers ................... 6 85
8HEE— Natives ...... 4 76
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Steers ..... J3 75
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 60
Cows and Heifers ...... ... 2 00
HOGS-Heavy ................ 5 20
SHEEP— Wither ............. 4 25
bv New York florist* that undoubtedly
toe color is the result of a chemical
introduced in the soil.
The same principle, however, is said | Qne year8 time will be given on good approved notes of S3 and up;
to be Involved as In the development below ,3^,,. Free ]„nch6will be nerved at 12 o'clock.
dneedUeby pmZTontto tbTJto * 3« * Lugere and C. D. Schilleman, Auctioneers,
which the plants are grown.
The black blossoms would be most
popular as indications of mourning,
but it was agreed by florists that the
day is yet distant when any one of the
freaks will be seen in their windows.
WERE NOT DESIRABLE LOTS
Han Put in Extra On# in Trade and
Was Afraid of Getting
It Back.
“There is a little town up the coaal
that bears the name of Ocosta/ re-
marked Jere T. Burke, of the Southern
Pacific law department, while in a rem-
iniscent mood, relates the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle. "It lies juat back ol
Gray's harbor and Is the largest town
in that neighborhood However, that
does not mean very much. I visited
Ocosta a little while back, and while
I was in town a certain fellow traded
a town lot for a horse. After closing
the deal the fellow that had acquired
the horse hurriedly took the animal
to a blacksmith shop and asked the
blacksmith to shoe him in a hurry.
The blacksmith seemed In no hurry,
however, and the Mwner of the horse
made two or three trips outside of the
shop, looking nervously up the road.
" 'Can’t you hurry that Job?’ he said
to the blacksmith. ‘I never was in
such a hurry In my life.’
** 'Say.' declared the blacksmith, 'did
you steal this horse?'
*' 'No, I didn’t steal the horse,' re-
plied the owner reassuringly. ‘I traded
a lot for the horse, and by mistake 1
put two lots on the deed Instead of one
Now I am afraid the other fellow will
discover the mistake and come bach
to demand the horse.’ "
70 v
m
77^0 77%
77V4^ 77$
« 2
Arkansas River.
The Arkansas river is the only water
course in Oklahoma ever navigated by
steam. It has diminished year after
year by pouring Us waters Into the Ir-
rigating ditches of arid and western
plains, until now often in the summer
solstice it is possible for a pony to pass
from bank to bank without wetting a
saddlegirth.
India's Foreign Trade.
India has three and one-third times
os much foreign trade as Japan; three
times as much as China, easily heating
Italy and Austria, also Belgium, and
surpassing the Russian empire by »
HEALTH
is the
Most Important
In buying food-products, several things
are to pe thought of— i. e„ Economy,
Results, Easy Handling, Reliability, but
the most important is Health.
Health means everything. In buying
clothes, shoes, hats, furniture, etc., if the
buyer is deceived and gets an imitation
the only harm is loss of money. In buy-
ing food-products, if imitations are sup-
plied, there is not only a loss of money,
but perhaps an injuiy to health— which
is beyond price.
Remember these facts when buying baking powder.
ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE JUGGLER.
COLLISION AT MOUNT HOLLY
springs; PA —FIVE KEN
ARE KILLED.
Open Switch Causes a Smash-Up
on Pennsylvania Road at Paoli
Station, Pa. — Loss of Five
Lives.
Harrisburg. Pa., Sept 22.-Five men
were killed and eight others serious'y
injured In a collision between a pay
train and a combination passenger and
milk train on the Philadelphia,* Har-
risburg and Pittsburg branch of the
Phllodelbpia A Reading rallrcad at
Roush’s curve, at Mount Holly Springs
Thursday afternoon. None of the pas-
sengers was injured. The dead arc-
Ephraim McCleary, engineer of milk
train of Harrisburg; C. J. Shearer,
fireman of milk train, of Harrisburg;
John Hill, fireman of pay train, of
Reading; Edward Lauchs, paymaster’s
clerk, of Reading Thomas Marion,
conductor of pay train, Pottsville.
Open Switch Causes Wreck.
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.— A rear-end
collision Monday between the east-
bound New York limited express from
SL Louis and a local passenger train
which was sUnding at the Paoli sta-
tion of the Pennsylvania railroad, 19
miles west of the city, resulted in the
death of five men and the injuring of
more than 20 others,
met death were in the private car of
General Manager Atterbury, which
was attached to the rear of the local
train. In the car at the time of the
collision were about a dozen men who
had teen engaged in overhauling the
car. Those who were not killed were
injured. The local train was made up
in the yard on the north side of the
railroad and switched across to the
east-bound track No. 1 on the south
side, and came to a stop at the statlop.
Before the switches could be set the
New York limited came along at mod-
erate speed on the No. 2 east-bound
track, took the cross-over switch and
crashed into the local train. The force
of the collision was so great that the
engine of the limited ploughed ten feet
Into the private car, and the latter was
forced half way through the day coach
ahead.
CHINA PROTESTS.
Demands Removal of Troops and
Early Evacuation of
Manchuria.
Washington, Sept 26.-China has
protested formally to Japan and Rus-
sia against two provisions in the
treaty signed at Portsmouth. Strong
objection has been made to the slow-
ness with which the evacuation of
Manchuria will be carried out Equally
earnest opposition has been offered to
the provision by which the two signa-
tory governments authorize each other
to maintain 15 soldiers as a guard
along every kilometer of the railroad
line in their respective possession.
The Chinese protest is of consider-
able importance to the commerce of
this country, and President Roosevelt
may consider it expedient to support It.
Under the treaty of Portsmouth the
evacuation is to occur gradually and is
to be finished within 18 months. In
that time the Japanese and Russian in-
fluences will be Intrenched so strong-
ly in the portions of Manchuria occu-
pied by their troops, that it will be ex-
tremely difficult for American or other
neutral traders to reestablish them-
selves there.
KEEP OUT OF JAIL
Four Members of Packing Firm plead
Guilty of Accepting Rebates—
Fined *25,000.
Chicago, Sept 22.-Four officials oi
Schvarzschild A Sulzberger, the pack-
ing firm, Thursday pleaded guilty to
indictments charging them with con-
spiracy to accept railroad rebates. The
plea was entered before Judge J. Otis
Humphrey in the United States dis-
trict court, by Attorney I. K. Boyescn.
of counsel for the company. It wai
declared that unless at least one cf
the cases was immediately setUed, the
life of Samuel Weil, 65 years old, vice
president of the company, one defend-
ant, was in Jeopardy. He is said to
be a nervous wreck, and it was feared
he would attempt to harm himself if
allowed to continue to live under th2
stigma of an indictment.
This marked the first victory of the
government in its prosecution of the
packing companies in what are known
as the ‘‘beef trust cases.”
The four men who pleaded guilty,
and the fines imposed upon them, are
as follows:
Samuel Well, vice president of the
concern, living in New York; fin d
$10,000. Beth S. Cubey, traffic men-
agnr, formerly indicted for interfer-
ing with government witnesses; fined
$6,000. Vance D. Skipwortb, assis:-
ant traffic manager; fined $5,000.
Chess El Todd, assistant traffic mana-
ger, fined $5,000.
A certified check for $25,000 was
handed the clerk of the court, and
the four defendants were released.
Well and his business associates
were indicted by the famoua "beef”
grand jury that returned indlctmentr.
against the other packers, in addi-
tion to departmental heads in the
packing houses.
CORN CROP MiniRINR FINE
MOST OF THIS CEREAL ALREADY I
SAFE FROM FROST.
WAR IS AVERTED.
Agreement Reached in Settlement of
Dispute Between Norway and
Sweden.
WORKING ON MESSAGE.
President Busily Engaged— Will Re-
turn to Washington in a
Few Days.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 25.— President
Roosevelt will complete his summfer so-
journ at Sagamore Hill and return to
. _____ Washington next Saturday. The presl-
All tnose who i dent Is devoting considerable time each
’ day now to work on his annual message
to congreas. Three topics, highly im-
i portant at this time to the American peo-
ple, will be discussed by the president in
his message. They are the federal regu-
lation and supervision of life insurance
[ the relations between this country and
| Venezuela and America's interest in the
fiscal affairs of Santo Domingo. Other
important subjects naturally will be
considered, among them the scandals
disclosed in the departments of agricul-
ture and the interior; the work of the
department of Justice In the beef trust
cases; the regulation of railroad freight
rates; the progress made In the con-
struction of the Panama canal, and the
conclusion of peace between Russia and
Japan.
Stockholm, Sept. 26.— The text of the
proiocol signed at Karlstad Saturday
by the Norwegian-Swed sn delegates
appointed to arrange the terms of thj
dissolution of the union of Norway
and Sweden subject to the ratification
of the riksdag and storthing has been
secured. The historic document, which
will become a treaty when ratified by
the two parliaments, consists of five
main articles and 35 subclasses. The
first article deals with arbitration; the
second with the neutral zone and the
demolition of the fortifications; the
third with reindeer pastures, etc.; the
fourth with intertraffle, and the fifth
with common waterways. The agree-
ment provides for the compulsory arbi-
tration before The Hague court of all
disputes except matters of vital Inter-
est for the period of a decade with
extensions for other periods of ten
years unless two years’ previous no-
tice is given of an intention to abro-
gate it. The treaty provides for k zone
on either side of the frontier which
shall forever be neutral and for the
demolition of the fortresses within
that zone with the exception of the old
portions of the fortifications of Fred-
riksten, Gyldenloeve and Overbjergt,
which may remain but which are not
to be used as fortifications.
Temperature for Past Week Generally
Favorable— Thrashing Inter-
rupted by Rains.
Washington, Sept. 26.— The weather |
bureau in its weekly bulletin sum-
marizes crop conditions as follows: |
The temperature during the week !
ending September 26 was favorable'
throughout the country, being nearly 1
everywhere above the normal. Rains
caused some damage in portions of i
the Mississippi and upper Mississippi i
valleys, while a considerable part of
the south Atlantic and gulf states u !
in need of rain. Damaging ffoata oc-
curred In the middle Rocky mountain
legions and light frosts, with little or
no Injury, In portions of the lower
lake region and Interior of the middle
Atlantic states.
Except in limited portions of the
Missouri valley, corn has experienced
a week of conditions highly lavorable
for maturing the crop, from 75 to at)
per cent, of which is now safe from
frost; the remainder will require only
about a week of favorable weather.
In Nebraska considerable corn has
been blown down by high winds, but
this will only make harvesting more
difficult, without reducing the yield.
Borne corn in shock in Missouri and
Kansas has been damaged by moisture,
due largely to rains of the previous
week.
Tbe thrashing of spring wheat In
the Dakotas and Minnesota was inter-
rupted by rains during the first half
of the week, but shock thrashing and
clacking are not yet finished. In the
Dakotas the yield and quality are
variable, and generally disappointing.
Home injury to housed tobacco by
moUt weather Is reported from por-
tions of the middle Atlantic statea and
New England, but elsewhere the re-
ports respecting this crop are favor-
able.
No improvement in the apple out-
look it indicated, an inferior crop be-
ing reported from practically all the
Inipo-tant apple producing states. A
poor crop of potatoes Is generally In-
dicated.
Except in the east gull states
where the soil is too dry for plowing,
this work is unusually well advanced.
Much seeding has been done and early
sown is coming up to good stands
throughout the central valleys and mid-
dle Atlantic states.
Malarial
Weakness
rtakes the joy of life away and opens1
rthe system to disease. Assist Nature/
avoid strong drugs, use a gentle Treatment’
TONIC Pellets will help the natural forces j
^to restore perfect health, feed the blood and,
^paint the bloom^of health on the cheeks.(
A T reatment that Cures
XV without unpleasant effects.
A* Complete Treatment
For Sale by Geo L Lage 160 W 13th St
tUttUMttttlti
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TO RETIRE FEBRUARY 1.
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw Plans
to Quit Cabinet Then and Begin
Presidential Campaign.
Des Moines, la., Sept. 26.— Secretary
cf the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw will
leave the cabinet February 1, 1906. He
makes the definite announcement in
a letter to the Polk County Republican
club.
In his letter answering a request for
a date for an address, Secretary Sh&v
BOTH WERE KILLED.
EX-GOV. HAMILTON DEAD.
Former Chief Executive of Illinois
Dies Suddenly at HU Resi-
dence in Chicago.
. Chicago, Sept. 25.— John Marshall
Hamilton, governor of UllnoU from
February 6, 1883, to January 80, 1885,
died early Saturday morning at hU
residence, No. 4720 Madison avenue. His
wife and children were at his side at the
time. His death, which resulted from
congestion of various organs of the body,
was unexpected, Mr. HadUtton having
considered himself on the road to recov-
ery from an lllneas which came upon
him early in July. Mr. Hamilton was 58
years old. In 1880 he was elected lieu-
tenant governor, and when in February,
1883, Gov. Cullom was sent to the Unit-
ed States senate, Hamilton was duly in-
augurated as governor of the state. In
1884, however, hearing that Ogleaby was
a candidate, he gave up his intention of
attempting to be his own successor. In
recent years Mr. Hamilton had practiced
law In Chicago, and, for a brief Urns, in
Phoenix, Arix.
BASEBALL
Des Moines Wins Western League
Championship-Standing in
Other Organizations.
Des Moines won the pennant of the
Western league, which closed its season
iunday. Denver is in second place.
Omaha third, and Sioux City, Pueblo and
8L Joseph in the order named.
The following tables show the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centage of clubs of leading baseball or-
ganizations. National league:Club»- Won. Loflt. Ptr ctYork at .ss
ch i c t^r * . ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;
Philadelphia ............... 71
Cincinnati .................. u
fit* Louis ........•.•.•,..,,,.14
Boston ...................... ..
Brooklyn ................
American league:
Philadelphia ................ §4
Chicago .................... ..
Boston ................... .....
Cleveland ................... .
Detroit ...................... .
; New York .................. 66
I Washington ................ ..
. 8t. Loots .................... .
.701
.663
.683
.647
.497
.380
.835
.291
.622
.603
.611
.604
 604
...... 6 66 , 600
...... “ 80 .412
.  » .346
Suffering in Italy.
! Home, Sept. 22.-The autumn rains
j have begun In Calabria, the scene of
- | the recent earthquakes, adding new
Assets Under the Hammsr. | miseries to the already long Hit caused
Milwaukee, Sept 28.-A large por- by typhoid, malaria, hunger and coni
lion of the remaining assets of the es- The fields which until now have been
tate of Frank G. Bigelow, the default- ! used as camping grounds by the earth-
ing bank president were disposed of quake sufferers are rendered perfect
•t public auction Monday to the high- 1 death traps by the rains, causing feve--
tot bidders by the Wisconsin Trust and pneumonia. The suffering all over
company, trustee. The assets, which Calabria is Intense,
consist of stocks and bonds in mining
end industrial companies, brought' ap-
proximately about 30 per cent of their
Killed by a Train.
Winamac, Ind.. Sept 23.-Faat mall
appraised value. With about three- , traln No- 19 on the Pennsylvania lines
fourthe of the list disposed of Monday west-bound? late Friday afternoon
approximately $156,000 was realized. 8tr,lck * buggy, instantly killing Miss
-zr- _ - — 1 Minnie Enyart, 14 years old, and sllght-
... ,, ly Injuring her sister, Miss Blanch En-
s Ttoefr^r
ther is*the publisher' of \^ieEhUly Pio- sm^hto^bu^* ^  ^ “d
neer of Deadwood, 8. D., and Lucy D. I _ -
Miles, aged 16 years, of this city, were 1 Equals World's Record,
drowned at Broad Ripple park, eight 1 Readville, Mass., Sept. 23.-Audubon
miles northeast of this city, while out Boy equaled the world’s record for
canoe ng. The boat upset and before P»clng, held by Star
assistance co’d be rendered both ware Readville trotting
beyond help. - 1 noon, traveling an
— - --- v
ia 
Itar Pointer, at theSMX
Two Linemen Meet Death Near St
Paul in a Peculiar
Manner.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 25.— Jesse Don-
ahue, of Minneapolis, and Harry Rip-
son, of Cuba, Mo., members of a gang
of telephone linemen constructing a line
between St. Paul and Stillwater, were
electrocuted Sunday. Rlpson was at
the top of a cable pole holding one end
of a measuring tope, while Donahue, on
the ground, held the other. The tope-
line was of linen, but had running
through it two slender wires. It came in
contact with a heavily charged power
cable and both men received the full
force of the current, killing them In-
stantly. Rlpson fell from the top of the
pole and his neck was broken.
Outrage Committed in Peking— Wu
Ting Fang Among the
Wounded.
Peking, Sept. 25.-At the Peking rail-
way station Sunday, as a train carrying
one of the four mlasioni ordered abroad
to study foreign political methods was
leaving, a bomb was exploded inside a
private car, killing four minor officials
and wounding over 20 other persons.
The perpetrator of the outrage, who was
in the car, was blown to pieces. The
wounded Included Prince Tsai Tche,
who heads the most important of the
missions, and Wu Ting Fang, former
minister to the United States, both of
whom received slight injuries. The af-
fair has created a profound sensa-
tion.
SECRETARY SHAW.
•toted that he would be busy prepar-
ing (o\ the coming session of congress,
and will be unable to return to Iowa
until February 1, upon which date h«
expected to retire from the cabinet.
Shaw will then begin his presidential
campaign among his friends.
Mr. Shaw enWred the cabinet on the
retirement of Secretary Gage, and
when he retires he will have completed
lour years’ service.
Named for Congress.
Norwich, Conn., Sept 26.— Mayor
Charles F. Thayer, of this city, was
nominated for congress at the Thirl
district democratic convention held
here Monday. The election will be held
October 22, to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Frank B. Bran-
degee, recently chosen United Stot^i
senator to succeed the late Orville H.
Platt Edwin W. Higgins, of this city,
Is the republican nominee.
Grief Causes Suicide.
Durand, Mich., Sept 26.— Totally ditu
oouraged over the death of her fiance,
Wesley Shepard, whose funeral she
attended Sunday at Gaines, Mich.,
Bertha Koonter, aged 18, employed at
the Junction hotel, died in her room
Monday night having taken a fatal
dose of carbolic acid.
Children Must Keep Off Streets.
Peoria. HI.. Sept. 26,-The board of
health of Farmington, 111., has issued
a proclamation forbidding children the
use of the streets day or night until
an epidemic of diphtheria now rag-
ing at that place is checked. The
proclamation is signed by Mayor
Stoans, A. P. Rollo, president of the
board of education, and two phyai-
clans. It provides a heavy fine for all
children found on the streets, elthsr
on foot or in a vehicle. AH cats In
the village are ordered exterminated,
and dogs must be tied up.
Auto Causes Fatal Accident
Hammond, Ind., Sept. 26.— Asa Bul-
lock, a prominent attorney of northern
Indiana, is dead at bis home in Hobart,
and his daughter, Jessie Bullock, Is
seriously Injured as the result of ao
automobile accident. While driving on
a country road, near here, Monday af-
ternoon the horse became frightened
at a passing automobile, and plunged
down a steep embankment. Bullock
was extricated from beneath the hors?
and lived only a short time. The girl's
body was badly crushed.
Heavy Fire Loss.
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 26.— A disaa-
trous fire broke out in the heart of
the wholesale and shipping section of
the city early Tuesday morning, which
completely gutted three brick build-
ings. The total lire loss will approxi-
mate *200,000.
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Olympia g
Pavilion
This Is One of The
Host Refined Family Resoi
in the West
LOCATED AT JENISOK ELECTRIC PARK
P. T. McCarthy,
Proprietor
Jenison Park Both Phones
We Sell a ^
Hitching Post
That is strong enougn to hold
an automobile
Two Kind
$2 and 2.50
E. B. Standart
^ , SUCCESSOR TO K.o& 8.
ir Best Ever. Benefits Every
body. Boost it -
The weather certainly has a gifeajt
deal to do ^ith the Holland fair. check the names of the PuPils aD(
Fair weather ineaeB a great deal bet lhos' who. are n0, in a,tend
there is something that should mean
im- F£§ f;
if i
m t
ri
if14
feyv S .
mm
1 1
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more .than the weather. What is this
something? It is hard to describe it,
but roughly speaking it is “public
obligations.”
Not many stop to think that the
public is under obligations to make
the fiiir a success; but the public is
obligated in a thousand different
ways, U
Do you work in shop or factory
everjf day? If so you should be inter;
ested (n the fair on the broad theory
that the fair helps the general pub-
lic, and that what helps the general
' public helpsTtra.
But it is not to you that the fair
appeals with greatest force- It ap-
peals strongly to the farming com-
munity, for it means improvement
of farming conditions. It means that
the exchanging of confidencences
and- the comparing of notes with
friends and neighbors, the practical
education and the education brought
about by observation, the compe-
tition and the rivalry engendered,
trill improve your live stock, your
fruit, your vegetables, your every-
thing that enters into your life as a
Idler of the soil. When you see what
Jour neighbor is doing in the line of
excelling you, it is an incentive that
Mihou shalt go and do likewise. ”
Thus are yon benehtted. But you are
also indirectly begefitted in that the
mere fret that there is a big fair in
your locality in which yon can take
part, and which serves to distin-
guish your community from the ordi-
nary, adds to the importance of your
community— and anything that adds
to the importance of your com-
munity, adds to the value of your
land.
Strongly, however, as the fair ap-
peals to the fanner, still stronger
does it appeal to the business men of
Holland. Business men, you need not
nished with a school census list by illustrated son
the county school commissioner.
From this list the teacher will
check the names of the pupils and
si  gs will be - given and
music will be furnished by the Zila-
phone and the chimes.
Another tent show .portrays plan-
tation scenes of the old south. Old
ance from the district to the coun- , southern melodies will be sung and
ty truant officer. U | buck and wing and fancy dances will
The truant officer then begins his be given.
investigations, which he concludes
by seeding a written notice to the
parent or guardian of the absent
pupil. Should the parent or guar-
dian cot comply with the officer’s
notice and the ptipil still remain
away from school, the officer will
begin more serious proceedings.
Disregard for the truant law on
the part of the parent or guardians,
will be regarded as a misdemeanor
and they may be brought to trial,
and if they are convicted they are
liable to a fine of from $5 to $50 or
from two to ninety days in the
county or city jail. Both fine and.
sentence may be imposed at the
discretion of the court.
Mayor Vetoes Measure Calling
For Laying Of Track on
Sixth Street
Mayor Geerlings has filed with
city clerk his veto of the measure
passed by the council at its meet-
ing last week calling for the layihg
of a sidetrack on West Sixth street
between, Central and College ave-
nues. The veto, whiph is self-ex-
plai fttory, reads as follows:
“Every citizen in the tommunity
has certain rights and infringement
on those rights is wrong. Propefty
owners ia that street are opposed
to this track. They have built their
homes on said street and the side-
track would materially depreciate
the value of their property.
“1 question very much if any of
you had a residence on the street if
you would favor this move. To be
fair in this matter the city should
purchase the property which would
be affected by this track and then
no fault could be found with the
laying of the track. I am still of the
opinion that there is a better way.”
This is not all. There are t vo.
other tent shows whose managers
are figuring with the secretary and
they or others will be secured.
OTHKIt THINGS TO PISS THR T1MK
More than the usual contingent of
doll racks, cane racks, shooting gal-
leries, striking machines, noveity
games and other concessions will be
on the grounds and there will be fun
every .minute.
The merry-go round will be near
the aft hall instead of near the
grandstand as in previous years.
Peter T. McCarthy, proprietor of
the Olympia • Pavilion, will briflg
some of his picture machines and au
of his punching bag machines bnd
will have them under a big tent.
implement exhibit
h arming implements and farming
machinery will be shown under new
and better conditions thah hereto
fore. Power to run machines of every
description will be furnished by en-
gines. Some of the exhibitors will
bring their own and others will use
engines contributed by B. Van
Raalte for use during the fair. There
will be a whizz and a buzz every
minute of the day.
Ready For Holland’s Greatest
Fair
Plans ForJRivwr Street Paving
Mayor Geerlings, Aldermen Kerk-
hof, Stephan, and Member of Board
of Public Works R. H. Haberraann,
the members of the special commit-
tee appointed to arrange pre-
liminaries for the paving of River
street at a recent meeting decided
that it would be advisable to pave
from Fifth to Thirteenth streets, and
probably as far north as Fourth
street. It is the intention to pave the
full width as far as Tenth street and
to leave room for an aight-f< o‘ curb
on the Centennial Park side of the
street from Tenth to Thirteenth
streets- On the West side of River
from Eleventh to Thirteenth room-
re-arranged and re furnished; bath T ”
tubs have been put in a number of 'Lucille Steketee
the rooms; and improvements agre- if
gating nearly $1,500 have
made.
r- Jennie Kanters
Georgians Lugers
Mr. Burke and his wife will live
at the hold. Mr. Beach will rent or “abe‘ Ij™18
purchase a house and will live there r v®26?,
inBt™rl nf nt. tl a hnfol Madeline \ an Putten
Hattie Ten Cate
instead of at the hotel.
Governor Warner Visits Hoi- Mamie J. Lokker
land. Reception In His Honor
Governdr Fred M. Warner was the Edna Allen
guest of honor last Friday night at a Mre. T. J. Bailey
reception given by Attorney and , Bessie Parkhurst
Mrs G. J. Diekema at their home on
Twelfth street Over one hundred
and fifty. guests attended the
faction which was a brilliant af-
fair. The rooms were beautifully
decorated, while the lawn was
illuminated brightly.
* Mr- and Mrs. Diekema, Governor
Warner, Senator Doherty of Clare,
Dennis E Alward of Clare, and
Charles H. Chapman, of Sault Ste.
Marie, State Game Warden, Were in
the receiving line. Breyman’s orches-
tra furnished, music. The Misses
Marguerite lAekema and Grace
Browning presided at the punch
bowl.
Governor Warner arrived in the
city Thursday night and was the
guest of Hon. and Mrs. G. J. Dieke
ma. He had a most enjoyable time
here. Friday afternoon a trip to
Saugatuck was taken and an excur-
sion up the Kalamazoo river was
made on the steamer Gladys and the
time was spent very pleasantly. On
the return trip a short stay was made
at Macatewa and the governor de-
clared that he was delighted with
the days outing. Among those who
took the trip to Saugatuck in the af-
ternoon were Geo. W- Browning, W.
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.Qneen-pf the
H- Wing, C. Floyd, J. Busby, G. Van
Hess.J. B. Mulder, E B. Standard,
Prof. G. J. Kollen, Prof J. H.
Kleinheksel, Prot. li Boers, G. J.
Diekema, Geo E. Kollen, C. C.
Wheeler, D. B. K. Van Raalte. Jacob
Lokker, E. P, Stephan, W. Garrod,
D. B Keppel, A. J. Ward, P. &
McBride, G. VanSchelven.
;; From this city the governor went
to Coopersville.
1 I
Now for the big fair. The race
track is in shape, the finishing
touches have been given the build-
ings, the last details have been ar-
ranged and the gates will open Tues-
tlunk that just because during the day on the greatest exhibition of this
__________ _
for an 8-foot curb will be left on
count of new city hall. This will Relatives Alarmed Over Mys-
week the fair is held yonr sugar nature ever given in HoUand
if'
m:
Sales, your clothes sales, your, dress
goods sales, your harness saW, your
meat sales, your drug sales, your
Indications point to the largest
display of the fairs histoiy. Entries
for everything imaginable are pour-
ing in fast and the art hall, theF - 0 ' *v lus,u me n n n, no
hardware sales, your notion sales or pomological hall, the floral hall and
your furniture sales, do not increase agricultural hall will be crowded
’ 11 .1 . • 1 a t • ^'v*i 1
leave a 34-foot street from Eleventh
to 13th. The remainder of the dis-
tance will be the full width of street.
Tht)se who wish to make sewer or
water connections should do so this
fall. If they do not do it this fall no
chance will be given for five yeais
Property owners should heed this;
precaution.
terious Disappearance Of
Jack Gorman . '
Jack Gorman, a sole leather cutter
employed at the Guthman, CdVpen-
ter & Jelling Shoe company since
last February, mysteriously disap
peared Wednesday evening August
1G and his disapp
»!•
II
dlprmingly, that therefore the fair
does not benefit yon.
. Why, it benefits you inestimably.
It gets people in the habit of coming
to Holland; it increases your yearly
•ales; it puts the city on the right
level; it saves the city from drifting
into the ranks of the hasbeens; it
proves that Holland has a right to a
place on the map; it proves the fore-
going and 995 other things a^dt-still
some of you don’t raise a hand, Jwhen
it comes to trying to make the fair a
success. On the contrary you raise
your voice in a discouraging sort of
way and say the fair is all right but
Of course it is all right. It is far
in advance of most of . the county
fairs. But it would be much bettef
if all would put a shoulder to the
wheel and boost instead of buck.
Boost then everybody, and make the
fair next week the best ever.
II
ii
It will be the best anyway. $0 get
in the band wagon.
Sheriffs Force To Force Ob-
servanee Of Truqpcy Law
‘ ^ hftjtSheriff Woodbury aSappoi_».
Deputy Sheriff Salsbury at coun ,
truant officer and he is preparing
to get on the trail of both the child-
ren who do not go to school and
the parents who do not send the
children.
The state law in effect this year
provides that all children between
with all that is best f rasa , the home,
the work shop, and ferm. The
stock exhibit will be unusually good
as competition is keen among the
horse men and the cattle men.
Up to fast Friday Con DePree had
received Entries enough to insure the
largest field of horses that ever faced
the flag on the Holland track. And
now comes the news that on last Fri
day he completed arrangements to
have two car loads of horses come
over from the lake Oddessa fair,
which will be held -this week. The
races take, and Holland will have
the banner ones next week. E.
Adams, the w ell known starter, has
been secured to handle the flag.
The young ladies bareback horse-
back ride is attracting considerable
attention. Two of the contestants,
the Misses Van den Belt, hail from
Filmore, and are noted the country
nmnd for their skill as horsewomen*
They will give a race that will be
worth going miles to see.
Hotel Holland Under New
Management
A. L. Burke and H. A. Beach of
James to'vfn. New York, have pur-
chased of Martin Howard and Jay
H* Wilbraham the furniture and the
lease of Hotel Holland and Sunday
morning at breakfast they took pos
session of the hotel.
The new proprietors have had
ample experience in the hotel busi-
ness and will continue the practice
of running the hotel in a first, class
and up-to-date manner.
J. A. Wilbraham, the retiring
manager, will continue in the hotel
appearance has just
come to the notice of his friends and
relatives in Chicago, who are greatly
alarmed.
About August 12, Gorman’s shop-
mates noticed that he began to act
peculiarly. He appeared to be slight-
ly deranged due to nervousness ap-
parently. August 14 he quit the fac-
tory and was around town a couple
of days. Gerrit Houting, West Ninth
street, one of his shopmates, saw
him Wednesday morning, August
Fred Charter saw him the16, and
same night about the time the Chi
cago boat went out and he asked
Fred the way to the Chicago boat.
He appeared to be lost.
That was the last time any one
the ages-dl y and ij-yearsincl
public schtshall attend the pi
ing the entire school year the
number of vears designated by the
law. The law, however, exempts
&
children wbo are attaining
parochial or private schools, pro
vidiog the standard of studies is
equal to that followed from the
first to the eighth grade in the pub-
lic school. It does oot include child-
ren who are physically unfit to at-
tend school, neither does it compel
aqy child overfourteen years of age
FREE ATTRACTIONS
One of the free attractions will be
Aumqnn, known in showdom as $he
world’s greatest novelty athlete.He is
with Pilmores Street Carnival com-
pany at present, but has obtained a
weeks lay off to. coma to Holland.
•> furnishes sensational
nt. Balancfcl'on a . slack
re and with eyes blindfolded he
punches three punching bags at one
time. Then balanced on his knees on
the wire he punches two bags at-
tached to the floor. He does other
spectacular stunts on the slack wire
and with the punching bags includ-
ing some juggling feat* and also
does aatra*raight punching bag act.
Landor, tnetiotod juggler, will ap-
is fancy juggling in wh
td’ attend achool, whose services
are essential to the support of a
family. Children under nine years
wbo live a distance of two and a
half miles from the nearest school
honse will not be compelled to at-
tend unless transportation has been
provided.
According to the law, taken
triefly, the teachers
>ear in h ich
ie does feats rivaling those of the
lest artists in the business. He is a
>aton anil gun twirling expert and
juggles wifi everything from shot-
guns to lamps.
Tent show
There 'iv ill bo- tent shows galore.
brnnes*, and win be in charge of herelewWmJnt hi. WaVe™
other properties of this nature 3aa * - —
acquired by Mr. Howard. During
the time he was here he was alive to
the possibilities of the hotel’s inter-
ests and contemplated making neces-
sary improvements. For instance,
he realized that more rooms were
needed in the hotel. Also he realized
not only that Holland needed an
opera house* but that an opera
house would be a paying invest-
ment. Realizing both these things
not concerned as they thought he
had gone to his home in Chicago.
Relatives and friends in Chicago
thought he was here. Last Wednes-
day two of his friends came over on _
1 - m n H tY n nisi a «•*« fit 4 Kama * "
Minnie Rooks
Daisy Busby
Birdie Busby
Phila Ederle
Matilda Damson
Mrs. A. E* Parkins
Jennie Grotenhuis
There vrill *be
Holland Fair. By popular* vote of
all who wish to exercise the right
of suffrage the lady will be chosen.
To the lady who gets the major-
ity of the votes, thus proving that
she is the most popular in Holland,
a diamond ring will be presented.’
The one receiving the second high-
est number will receive a chain and
locket: and the third in the list will
receive a pretty marquise ling. ,
The balloting is being conducted
under the auspices of the fair
officials, who have secured Messrs.
Ben Williams and Chas. Morgan,
both of Chicago, to look after the
affair. The- balloting will close
Thursday night, October 5, at nine
o'clock and the person having the
highest number of votes then will
be declared queen. On Friday af-
ternoon the queen will be taken to
the fair grounds in a carriage of
state and in front of the grand stand
will be presented with the diamond
ring. The winners of the second
and of the third prize will also be
taken to theigrounds in a carriage
and given their presents at the
same time and place the preseota
tion is made to the queen.
Votes are sold for five cents each
and any person may cast as many
ballots as desired. Since last Mon-
day evening at 6 o’clock the ballot-
lag has been in progress and lively
interest is being shown. Some
were so eager to vote for their
favorites that there was money at
the booths before the ballots were
ready. Polling places are at the
stores of A. B. Bosman, Con De
Prete, Lokker & Rutgers, VanDyke
& Sprietsma, W. H. Hardie, L.
Fris, Martins, J. A. VandlerVeen,
and E. B. Standard, and any per-'
son wi8hing|to casta ballot for their
choice may purchase ballots there
and put them in the polling boxes.
The votes will be counted by
Mayor Geerlinfis, Charles A. Floyd
and John B. Mulder,
t The standing of contestants at 10
o'clock this morning appears
above.
Mam
Who was ever , dieeatiefied
with a purchase made here
and remained eo. We make
good every reasonable daim
that is brought to our notice
and sell the kind of clothing
in which is embodied refin-
ment, elegance and dignity.
We are skillful in purchasirg
good fitting clothing and our
prices are nominal.
NOW,
van flrit
& winter
27 West Eighth Street
The monthly meeting of Mrs- Van
Ark’s Sunday school class of the
Third Reformed church was held
Tuesday night at the home of Miss
Grace Astra, Ninth street. The mem
here present beside the hostess,
were: Grace Nibbelink, Mamie Van
Lente, Kate Palmer, Jennie
Van den Berg, Eva St. Clair, Johan-
na Boda and Jessie Vick. There
were present also a number of
visitors. Refreshments were served,
followed by music and games and a
Grand Rapids fair with them. They
were astonished when Gerrit Rout-
ing told them Jack was not there*
rat had gone to Chicago.
On their return to Chi,  j . ”, ------ : — 0“ wu 1.11011 *c» iu u cago theyif Utet both conditions learned that Jack was not there nor
shodd be met and was not content had not been there for some months,
building of 35 rooms and for the
building of an opera house in con-
nection with the same plans. These
plans just reached maturity when
the deal was mad 3 whereby Messrs.
Burke & Beach took possession. It
is only justice to say that the new
proprietors fed as keenly as does
Mr. Wilbraham the n
The Laughing Gallery which has
Reeds Lake all summer willbeen aft
be one of .them. This Laughing Gal-
lery with the aid of mirrors produces
the most ludicrous effects. It is a
crowd winner every time.
Tha Mnqn shiners showing this
week in Windsor, Canada, will be
here* In this show is depicted the
itirring drama of illicit distillers of
the Kentucky back woods. It is
------- of more
rooms and the desirability of a new
opera house and that they took those
matters into consideration when the
deal was under way. They are alive
to the situation and are in favor of
making the desired improvements.
They are considering the opera
house project and it is thought that
the plans inaugurated by Messrs.
Howard and Wilbraham will be
-i , , --.sy
experienced in the business and un
derstand the requirements of a suc-
cessful business, and in addition
they have the inclination and the
him. They fear, either that he has
met with fonl play or has met with
accidental death owing to his de-
ranged condition.
George Peters, a friend of Jack’s,
and now working at the shoe factory
received a letter Monday from Fred
Wilson asking for information. Mr.
Houting received a postal from Mrs.
David Heelan, Jacks sister saying
that they had no trace of her brother
in Chicago and asking for informa-
tion.
Gorman was well liked by his fel-
low employees and they are worried
disappearanceover his mysterious
p M  A  I pi I I I , J <• .
" The committee appointed to ascer-
tain the advisability of making Fri-
wherewith to attain success. They are
desirable acquisitions to the busi-
ness world of the city and their pres-
ence undoubtedly will add to its de-
velopment.
Since Messrs. Howard and Wilbra-
hara acquired possession of the hotel
about 4 months ago many changes
---- thrilling tragedy and has scored a ----- - ------
will be fur-’bighit. Besides the border tragedy ' ^#'ri)anks Bazaar
12 kinds of candy 10c per lb. at
factory por-
tion of the city will rest from tneir
labors Friday as well as Thursday
in order to give all employees a
chance to take in the fair. Seeing
that Friday will be as big a day as
Thursday and that the biggest race
the free-for-all trot or pace will be
given that day it is thought that it
will be easv for all concerned to see
Here is some before and after ad-
vice. You will find it in Jas. A.
Brouwer’s advertisemement The
sum and substance of it all is that
before and after the fair it will be
money in your pocket to go to
Brouwer’s for furniture, carpets,
desks, tables^; bed room suits, etc.
The fair association gives $1,200 in
purses for racis. Mr. Brouwer gives
you fair, courteous treatment and
bargains that mean a favor to your
pocket book. Call at the big River
street store and be convincea -
Some words and phrases become
household words, because of the
sentiment they represent. There
is ofie word that is becoming the
most - familiar of all, wherever
ladies and gentlemen use fancy
stationary. Every magazine tells
you about its qualities. Every user
extols its virtues. It is 'Autocrat.”
Call at VanderPloeg's and get it.
Beef, Iron
and Wine
A Tonic to build
you up.
50c a Bottle
FAVORITE LIVER
PILLS
to regulate the system, 15c
a package at ‘
S.A. MARTIN
Drugs, Books and Station-
ery
Cor. am & (fiver
Y y" a Y "a* Y
SSSSa'aM
ctnnol cur® with Llvertu, the Up-To-D®u
Jtrjwsas'
contain 100 PUl®. ido boiM contain 40 rilla S
SS^Jnt bWlSpU/Sffi
Viaitors to the Fair should not
fail to visit the dry goods store of
John Vandersluis as his store is
loaded with new fall goods of every
description. Lots of good bargains
for every one. Be sure and visit
his cloak department, 
Strong working gloves. Stove
pipes, elbows and collars. Fire
shovels and coal hods. LeatherTT *11 UW C*»0> *wi ni Willed IlOU Ml OCO --- ----- . ------ ------ --
their way clear to the closing of *°!*s na’ls. Tinware and hard-
stores and shops. (ware specialties. All at money sav-
-,rr ,ing price*. The 5 and 10 cents
Dinner lets, Chamber lets, lamp.- >"0". 5<>. E*.t Eifjith street. We
£ *q..s carry Kicnardson s silks, pillow
--- - - tops and centerp:eces.Fairbanks Bazaa*.
ft Prevent Cold Feet
Imply haprwe your drcuUtlon. amove the
wajie nutter that doc® the Mood by taking
Ramon's Pilla-then tone the nervous system
with the Tonic Pellets. All la one bon for aj cts
sad money hide if not satisfied.
Weak Men Made Vigorous
What PEFFER’SNERVIGOR Did!
eaaes, and
impose a i
JOHN W. KRAMER
If you want a nice gift for a wed-
ding present call at
Fairbanks Bazaar^
is rumored that
whose case comes
^‘W7i'!^JeCtU’:fS ,he “His; , II « ^at JohnW C/N^SAe-«r her home, 209 West Fourteenth street, j01? of Sacred Mnwc. This series of }qx s up in
(y\j JHJGieiy ana X tfjh Saturday afternoon in honor of her locturee will be free to those holding tho supreme court next month has
® V ^ D ' I ^ I^nlV^AieliWr co"r8eticketf- , left the city, and nothing has been
Koponal.
Miss Georgia Wetmore left Monday 1 ner as last year there being one line
mTU'tL I P*^ HAn Klo^r.n^a^!Hno “ ™e for stu-
biBkfT*- JUlia ^ The ticket sale will be in charge
G. W. Mosma, cashier of the First of Ben j. Bush. Judson Kolya anc
State bank, was given a delightful snr- A. J. V ”
prise last Thursday evening by the Wo- 1
man’s societr of the central avenue
Ch istian Reformed church. The ladies,
60 in number, invaded the Mokma
Mrs. Mary Whelan has returned fiom
a visit to relatives in Montague.
Mrs. H. C. Allison has gone to Benton
Harbor to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harris left Satur-
day for a short visit to Detroit.
Henrtr Cook of Allegan wai the guest
this week of his daughter, Mrs. H. W.
Hardie
Roy noogenstyn, employed at Hardies
jewelry store is taking a weeks vaca-
tion.
M r and Mrs. M Jonkman left Wed-
nesday for a three weeks vis t with
relatives at Otsego and Kaiamatoo.
'Mrs. J N. Wetmore has returned
from a trip through northern Michigan
and Wisconsin.
Mr and Mrs. L. Dangremond left
Saturday on a visit to friends in Chicago. • l
Miss Gertrude Riedsma and Mrs.
Joseph shoniker were in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R M. Johnson, of Mid-
dleville, passed Sunday with Robert
Riggs.
John Bencns, of Cedar Springs, was
the truest of his sister, Mrs. o. Van
schelven Sunday.
C. Hoffman and Paul Flieman left
Monday on a week’s hunting trip near
Harlem and the Robinson marsh.
Hoyt G. Post and Miss Katherine Poet
and Clarence Kremers left Monday for
Ann Arbor to enter the University.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kellogr and son
Edward were the quests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward T. Bertsch of MiU creek.
Tom Tilma and son of Grand Rapids
were the guests of relatives in this city
Sunday.
Miss Mary Whelan of Chicago was
the jnest of Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle
Mrs A ndrew Pethrson and daughter
Ethel of Chicago wre the gu sts last
week of John Exist rom and family.
Miss Lilia Thnrber has gone to Ann
Arbor to resume her studies at the Uni
versity.
Miss Anna Benjamin of Zeeland, who
has been the gnest of Miss Josephine
Beniamin, has returned home.
John Albers of this city has returned
from a week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Honing of Peach Belt
Miss Sophia VanDnist of Gran « Kao-
ids, who has been the guest of Miss
Grace Bush for a week, has returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs Ben. Hoffman have gone
to St. Louis, Mich., where Mr. Hoffman
willlie employed in the sugar factory
for the season.
Miss Fannie Van derBnnte, who has
been visiting her1 parenta at Forest
Grove for a week,, resumed her position
at Cook Broe. store Monday.
Mrs. E. n. Allen, Mrs. A. Hun ley,
--- - '"V ’
heard from him for the past two
days.
... i . . .
The Bayou Rod Gun club is hav.
ing a club house 24x3b feet, two
stories high, erected near Mr.
Loogtioe’s residence at jenison
Park.
Marriage Licenses
- ---- -- -- - ---- -- ----- , Geqrge Woldring, 26, Holland;
bring-, ha Deming. 18, Freeport. .
_ Abe. Manners; Holl.nd;
who has been for the past two years
j'., and daughter, and Hasel Allen left
Mondayjon a visi
ents at Orleans
t to Mrs Allen’s par-
I
The Misses Maria Halley and Ella
Kelly will leave Saturday for Globe,
Arizana, where they will visit this
winte .
Cha*. Van Reenen, who has been
spending the summer with his grand
Parents, Mr. and virs. 8. Sprietawa, left
Friday for his home in St. Joseph.
Chas. Vogt and sons, Floyd and Har-
old, who have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Davis on East Eighth street,
left Saturday for their home m Marshal.
Miss Julia Shriver spent Friday and
Saturday with her sister, Mrs. Henry
Winter, of Holland.— Sangatnck Com-
mercial Record.
John Hicks of Jackson’s Hole, Wy-
oming, and Mrs. B. C. Johnson of Ben*
ton Harbor, are visiting Dr. and Mrs.
George Baker.
The MIsms Magdalena Dykems. Em-
ma Damson, Bernice Takken and Mina
Coggeshalll ft Saturday for Ypeilanti
where they will attend the state normal
Wm. Westreter and daughter,
Martinsburg, west Virginia, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Stanton. Mr.
Westreter has served as a conductor on
the B. A 0 railway for overfoxty yean.
Miss Cornelia Dorothy Mondargen
and Henry Martinas will be married
• Wednesday, Oct 4. at two ©’dock in
the afteraoo* at the home of the latter’s
- parents, ill.Central avenue.
.
since the departure of Hev. H. Van
Hoogen, leader of the meetings of the
Womau’ssocietf. Rev. r. L. risan in
behalf of the ladiee presented Mr.
-Moama with a handsome leather rocker.
Mr. Mokma heartily expressed his ap-
preciation.
Mrs. P. A. Uanville, who has been
spending the summer at Fennville
and this city, left for her home in
Cleveland, Ohio, Tuesday morning.
She was accompanied home by Mrs.
L. N. Tuttle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ward, of Wau-
kegan, HI., were guests of Mr. and
JIrs. A. J. Ward Sunday. Mrs. Ward
will remain here a few dqys to care
for Mrs. A. J. Ward, who is ill.
Captain W. A. Boswell and Purser
T S. McCabe, of the Puritan, Agent
Fred Zalsman and Chief Engineer
Stewart spent Tuesday at Saugatuck.
They visited Captain Brittain, who
has been very seriously ill.
Gov. LaFollette Will Open
Lecture Course.
The management of the Hope Col-
lege Lecture course has been fortu-
nate in arranging a series of enter-
tainments more expensive and more
excellent than even last years attrac-
tions which were so appreciatively
received by the patrons ofthe course.
This year there will be eight num-
bers. Each number will be strictly
new to Holland audiences and is the
best talent of it’s kind on the Ameri-
can platform today. The manage-
ment will remain in the hands of
Prof. Nykerk and the patrons can
rest assured that the course will
maintain its high standard of ex
cellence.
Robert M LaFollette, the gifted
and eloquent Governor of Wisconsin
will open the course October 17.
Surely the Governor needs no intro
duction to an American audience.
He is the type of the live, the ag-
gressive and persistent man whom
it is pleasure to see rapidly rising to
the top in American politics whose
record has shown him to be a cham-
pion of pure politics and an enemy
of graft.
An illustrated lecture by Prof.
Herbert G. Keppel, Ph. D. of the
Northwestern University will be the
next number on the course. The
Professor has lectured in Chicago,
Rochester and New York with great
success; his lecture and illustrations
represent his personal experiences
when abroad.
December 6 Isabel Gargbill
Beecher, the well known reader and
impersonator will appear. Mrs.
Beecher has no superior on the plat
form today. She has a genius alike
for the interpretation of the liveliest
humor and deepest pathos.
Empyrean entertainers will pre-
sent a novel and pleasing program
on Jan. 18- The company consists
of Jeannette Kling, the well known
reader and monologist, Marie Lud-
wig, harpist and pianist and William
Wellington Morton basso aud violin-
ist. These artists promise a beautiful
and popular combination.
February 26 Dewitt Miller will
'. He is a master of wit, humor
Dena Jansen, 23, Holland.
Walter Yancey, 21, Louisville,
Ky.; Pearl McClentic, 17, Holland.
Henry Yatema, 24, Forest
Grove; Clara Boole, 18, Forest
Grove.
Lefttttert ‘Rteyn, 6r ,1>aftkSheld
on, Mich.; Maria Hendes, 65,
Hamilton, Mich,
George DeVries, 49, Jamestown;
Tillie Kooistra, 23, Jamestown.
Alvin C. Schroeder, 2I, Milwau-
kee, Wis.; Alvina Engelman, 23,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Abel J. Mulder, 24, Graafschap;
Nellie Fredricks, 21, Holland.
Harry M. Simmons, 24, Chicago,
HI.; Lavina C. Baert. 23, Zeeland,
Mich.
Martin DeRedder, 39, Holland;
Dena Vos, 34, Holland.
Henry Martinur, 25, Holland;
Cornelia D. Wondergeen, 25,' Hol-
land.
Albert Drast, 27, Holland;
Jennie Vlick, 23 Holland.
Prosecuting Attorney Pagel
son* Weds
Dan F. Pagelson, prosecuting at-
torney of Ottawa county, was wedded
in St. John’s Episcopal church at
Grand Haven yesterday afternoon to
Mrs. Nancy M. Houser, widow of the
late William Houser, secretary of
the St. Louis Globe Democrat Pub-
lishing company, St. Louis. Arch-
Deacon Dodshon of Grand Rapids
officiated. The wedding was private,
intimate friends of the bridal couple
not knowing of the nuptials until
several hours had elapsed.
Mr. Pagelson is also a resident
consul for the Scandinavian govern-
ment and during the agitation for a
separation of Norway and Sweden
his duties have been of a technical
character, but he has disposed of all
questions satisfactory to the resident
subjects of both countries- 1
“The Mayor Has Not Got
Wheels”
Mayor Geerlings has no wheels
Ho ha(J two, one on each end of his
bicycle, until last evening at 5
o’clock when somebody stole his
bicycle. It was standing in front of
John Nieij’s hardware store and was
stolen while the mayor went inside
to see the alderman.
It is a Cleveland wheel.
WANTED — A good energetic
boy at Holland City Gas Co.
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
are beginning to realise the import-
ance of this institution. The class
now numbers over fifty and new
pupils are enrolling daily. It is cer-
tainly a very desirable attainment
for a ladv to be able to properly su
perintend as to do her own dress
waking, gs that art ianow considered
an accomplishment and a necessary
adjunct to a ladies finished educa-
tion. What has heretofore taken
months and years to learn can now
be mastered in a few weeks The
course of instructions covers every
branch of dressmaking. One small
tuition fee cohere the coat for the en-
tire course.) No extra charges. Ladies
call at class room or drop a card to
the manager who will le p’eased to
meet you in your own home. Har-
rington Hall, Holland. S. 8. Bocz,
mgr. •
Floral crepe paper ia folds 10 ft.
long. Always 18c. Fair week 12 c.
Fairbanks Bazaar.
Crepe paper in rolls 10 ft. long.
Al vtys 10 c. Fair week 7jc.
Fairbanks Bazaar.
Workman Sisters will open their
millinery store for the fall season
Saturday, Sept. 30. They have a fine
line of goods and the ladies of Hol-
land and vicinity are invited to call
and inspect the same.
— . .««» — ......
WANTED — Girl for general
housework. Sundays Ire). 123 East
Tenth.
Championship Base Ball at
Holland Fair Friday, Oct. 6
A championship game of base
ball will be played at the Holland
fair grounds Friday afternoon.
October 6. The Holland Juniors, who
by their snappy, consistent playing
have won the title of champions of
Holland have issued challenges to
Zeeland, Douglas and Fennville for
a game at the fair. It is expected
that Zeeland will take up the gaunt- m. n. • , • ? — -----
let, but if they do not Douglas will The Chief is sure to gain yourgi
be certain to do eo. There will be a !!P,n,on the 1!,0.n,c,,t y°u. “ I
game upon that day you can bet, and
it will be a hummer. Here is the line
of the Holland team: Van Lente,
, Scheerhorn, 1 b; I
Fik, catcher; Wolderiu
vlBlt noitana waren z. inis is a
of Mrs. Edward Power the tot o^the t400 attraction and will be ' a rare
week. Thev were bn their way to their treat for music lovers. Leonora Jack-
home in Montague after a visit in Grand ......
Rapids. V. : ‘
1 1: Scheerhorn, Lievense, 2 b;
appear. ie a master of wit,  *, ng or Becker,
and pathoe end one of the meet pop- pitcher; Weeterhof, 3h; Beekman,
nlar lecturers on the platform. „ j; Frank Van Rjr, c f; Kamenad,
The Jackson Sammis company r f; Ben Wagen and Will Osegnac,
The best proportioned, best
mounted and finest finished range
on the market. Moderate in price,
thoroughly well made, beautifully
ornamented. A fine, quick worker.
• ''•‘.s-.j-W'li :ood
______ it is
"the range of the year." For wood,
coal or coke. See it at the fair.
E. B. STANDART.
.Mr : l*11. M,?- ui K>u will riei H ll d M ch 2 Th eie
Invitations have been received in this
city from Bev. K. Van Goor announc-
ing the approaching marriage of his
danghter Nioolassina to John L.
Fortnin on Thnrsdav, Oct 5, at 7:80 p.
m. The ceremony will be performed in
the Second Christian Reformed church
at Patterson, N. J., of which congrega-
tion Mr. Van Goor is pastor.
^Lsst Thursday evening at 8 o’clock
took place the marriage of Miss Grace
Hoover and Dick Overweg at the bride’s
home, 381 East Fourteenth street. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. D. R.
Drnkker in the presence of fifty Quests.
The attendant* were Miss Lena Brandt
and Oldie Hoever. Mr. and Mrs. Over-
weg wffl make their home on west
V __ Seventeenth street
A party of young people including
the new teachers in the public schools,
spent last Friday evening very pleasant-
sqii is too well known in Holland to
need an introduction. After three
years of study in Europe she re-
turned to America this fall for her
bird trans-contental tour. Such is
ler power and her marvelous mas-
ery of the violin that she has taken
Europe and America bv storm; often
appearing with Paderewski and
Other celebraties. Another member of
the company is the famous Prima
)onna Soprano Sibyl Sammis who
is the possessor of a highly cultivat-
ed voice of wide range and power,
diss Sammis won her laurels at the
dadison Square Garden New York
City, and at one bound she became „ ^ „ ,0
an operatic favorite. The other mem- of the Holland lair,
nf iha ar» 1 A he standings will also appear in
anbstitutes.
Captain Damson and Manager
Sprietsma of the Independent Foot
Ball team are strengthening the
team in anticipation of the bruising
contests this fall and the outlook is
hopeful for a winner. The back
field has been changed, Boeman has
taken a halves position and Reigaud
will go back on the line, Kanters,
Damson and Dyke will fill the other
positions on the backfield. “Fritz”
Pfanstiehl will coach. With this
assistance and the boy’s earnest
practice it is sure a winning team
will be developed.
Bulletins will lie issued every day
announcing the standing of the
so
t-.v
)ere of the company are Alexander ' T“ will also j
JcFadyn, pianist and Charles E. | T“e Grand Rapids Herald.
Clarke the well known Canadian' Are you going to the fair. Iflaritone. J then make Du Mez Bros, store your
March 14, Dr. Driver will appear, headquarters. Their store will be
le is undoubtedly the firat pulpit °Pen every day during the fair and
orator in Chicago today. The vast y°u can have your wraps and things
audiences that throng McVickert in their care and call for it before
theater every Sunday morning tes- 1 s>* o’clock, when stores close. At the
tify to this fact. ! same time you will have a fine op
jamin Dickhout will deliver a course clty*
an enjoyable evening. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Beck chaperongd the party, which was
composed of the Mines ftumbaugh,
Dehn, Root, Kelly, Whitoombe,
Weatherbee, Shaw, Sweetland,, VaU
Patten, Habennan, Werkman, Klas^ns,
Story, McLeod, Wilcox, Fiske, and Col-
lins, Messrs. C. A. Bertsch, P. Notier,
L Vanden Belt, J. J War-
Like* Mag Iwy
0 Finding health is like finding
money—eo think those who are sick.
When you have a cough, cold, sore
throat, or chest irritation, better act
iromptly like W. C. Barber, of
Sandy Level, .Va. He says: “I had a
terrible chest trouble, caused by
smoke and coal dust on my lungs;
tut, after finding no relief in other
remedies, I was cured by Dr. King’q
Jew Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds." Greatest sale of
any cough or lung medicine in the
world. At W. C. Walsh drug store;
iOcand $1.00; guaranteed. Trial
Kittle free. _
Rheumatism, gout, backache, acid
xiison, are results of kidney trouble,
lollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea goes
directly to the seat of the disease and
onres when all else fails. 35 cents,
loan Bros.
Annual Low Rate Excursion To
Chicago
Saturday, October yth
Train will leave Holland at 8:50
a. m.
Rate $2.50
Tickets will be good for return
until 11:55 p. m. train Monday
October 9th. See posters or ask
agents.
tMtUMKIMtllt!
If YGO WANT A SUIT
To Look Right, to Feel Right, to be Right,
it’s imperative that you have it made by
A TAILOR
Never too buiy to show what you wish to see.
Dykema the Tailor
41 E. Eighth St., over Lokker & Ri tjers.
IWWWfl
fit
to The Stationery Your Fine Box Papers,
Swell Friends
Are Using.
i Print Paper
and Reception Cards
Better Buv a Trial Box Those who receive your
You’ll Like ft. letters like good
Stationery
GET IT AT
Hue House, (keip
A most desirable modern resi-
dence on West 12th street, between
Maple and First. Furnace, bath,
electric lights, gas, beautiful lawn
and garden. Large sealed barn. Lot
82Jxl32. This is one of the finest
homes in Holland The price is low,
terms easy— $4,200. R. H. Post.
The Round Oak Chief Steel
Range.
| Hander Ploeg’s Book Store
7^ 44 East 8th St. Citz. Phone 459
SPECIAL OFFER ON
WALL PAPER
During Fair Week
Having made arrangements with the Fair Association we will
give away an admission ticket to the 8. O. A W. A. Fair WITH
I'ACH TWO DOLL AH PUHCHA8E. We have a large id
varied stock to select from.
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, SEPT. 29
AND LASTS DURING FAIR WEEK.
TTT
BERT SLAQH,
WALL PAPER and PAINT STORE
72 East Eighth Street.
m
Have you seen our
line of
Mster and miioi
GflRPETS?
% We have just received w large addi- §
to tion of now aid un to-date patterns %
to and now show the largest assortment 9
W? in the city.|| These are all cut without waste.
to
to
to
to
to
May we not Show you the line?
Van Ark Furniture Go.
WANTED — A coal stove in A 1
condition. Apply to C. C. 18 E. 8th
St. 2nd floor.
lws French Periodical Drops
Foreale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyoui
jtfMediclDesadver"--*DiamondD/es/c* ^ am?l* sSot^aod ^ aU Pa^t1 li^ teinM
•per
Al -tLfvs
_
Throat Coughs
A tickling in the throat;
hbarseness at times; adeep
breath irritates it;— -these
are features of a throat
cough. They’re very de-
ceptive and a cough mix-
tare won’t cure them.
You want something that
will heal the inflamed
membranes, enrich the
! blood and tone up the
system
Scott's Emulsion
is just such a remedy.
It has wonderful healing
ana nourishing power.
Removes the cause of
the cough and the whole
system is given new
strength and vigor .*.
Stni fir frt» unfit
SCOTT & BOWNE, Cbmists
409-415 fear l Street, New York
jot. **i $t.oo. All intpat
ATTORNEY HUGHES CLOSELY
QUESTIONS PRESIDENT OF
NEW YORK LIFE.
Witness Tells Why .Contributions
Were Made to Campaign Funds,
and Takes Shot at Judge Parker—
The Latter Enters Denial.
New York, Sept. 21— That $235,000
has been paid by the New York Life
Insurance company to Andrew A.
Hamilton, of Albany; that no account-
ing for this money has been made, ex-
cept to President McCall verbally, and
that Hamilton attends sessions of the
legislature at Albany in the interest
of the New York Life Insurance com-
pany, was brought out Wednesday by
testimony given by Mr. McCall before
the Ivglslatlve Insurance Investigating
committee. Mr. McCall said that the
various sums making up the $235,000
paid tc Hamilton had been given him
in connection with different real es-
tate aeals, but Mr. Hughes, after con-
siderable questioning, developed the
fact that none of the money had been
actually applied to scuh deals. Mr. Mc-
Call denied that he gave Mr. Hamilton
money to Influence any member of ihe
legislature, or that he advised ' any
such course.
Money to Support Gold Standard.
On the subject of the New York
Life Insurance company's campaign
contributions in recent presidentinl
years, Mr. McCall said they were given
for the purpose of defeating the silver
ST. JOSEPH Rate $1.00
MUSKEGON “ .50
WHITEHALL “ .75
PENTWATER “ 1.00
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a. Platform, and for the support of the
m. See posters, or ask agents for gold stanilard. rather than of the n-
particulars. H. F. Moeller G P. A. , ^ t0 the „puk.
lican campaign fund in 1904, Mr. Mc-
WANTED— Good girl for gen- Cal1 sa,d he dld not are bow “any of
er«l housework. Wages *5 a week. policyholders agreed with his ac-
a nrtltr ico TTact Min of ro-t , Hon. , He made the contribution hon-Apply at 152 East Ninth street. | e8tly belIevlng u wag ju8tlfled and for
WANTED - Housekeeper. Un-1he Merest of the policyholders.
married. For terms etc., inquire of Th „ “ 0 ftt Mr j vi cil ij ^ t climax was reached when Mr
Leonard Kleyn, Port Sheldon Mich. McCcl, declared that (he K)lldt,ng 0,
A good home for a person who de- funds for campaign purposes was not
sires it. confined to the republican party in the
WANTED — Strong boys to learn campaign °f 1904 and announced:
the printing trade. Inquire Poole 1 "M5r was made weary by thegro8# democratic candidates chasing me for
•nr a xrrvT'Tt * •, , 1 m0D6y in that campaign. Some of the
WAN i EU — A girl for general very men who to-day are being inter-
housework. Inquire 287 Central Ave- viewed in the papers and denouncingnu . men who contribute to campaigns were
B. 0. Chipman, piano tuner, f™8'"* ^  l*lh ^ 8leP 1 k'"k.
I^tve ordera atMeye™ musie store. ^0^^M his books when he was chairman of the
A Way Open
Many a Holland Reader Knows
It Well.
There is a way open to convince
the greatest skeptic. Scores of Hol-
land people have made it possioi'e.
The public statement of their ex-
perience is proof the like of which
has never been produced before in
Holland. Read this case of it given
by a citizen:
Mrs. B. Volnvarei, of 85 West
13th street, say>: “My kidneys
bothered me for years unul the dull
a:hing pains th ough my loins be-
came almost constant. 1 easily tired
and became stiff from sittir g or
lying in one position for any length
of time and 1 rose in the morning
feeling thoroughly unrested and de-
void of energy. Otten I could hard'-fcessHflly. Wfcat eadwww want* and
the quantity she wants we must learn
by actual practice.
It, is almost impossible to buy a No.
1 dairy cow. She is seldom if ever
for sale, and if she is for sale a friend
The dairy business cannot be learned
In one day, one month or one year,
even if one does read all he can about
the business. Heading about the dairy
and running the dairy are two differ-
ent things. There are things we must
practice before we will learn them.
Milking Is one of the things; we be-
come expert only by practice. One
who can start and milk a steady gait
will have better results tbub the one
that milks fast, then slow, then fast
again. We must learn to milk a steady
gait and as fast as It is possible for
us to keep it up till the cow is milked
dry. Feeding is another thing we must
exjierience before me can feed suc-
ly stand up straight and I walked
about in a stooped position. There
was also a stiffness and numbness
in my limbs. I had seen Doan's
Kidney Pills highly recommended ( „ nelgbboT wil'fget' her. “ We" cannot
and I got a box at J. O. Doesburg’s | tell the value of a dairy cow until we
drug store and commenced the r have milked her through one period of
use. The result was most gratify- 1 lactation and used the scales and tester
ing, and in spite of my advanced to determining the quantity and qual-
age, I soon began to feel better, ity of her milk. Sbe may have a per-
Aside from .he natural stiffness of T m X
. . . . i / 1 be defective in some way. She may
joints in a person of my age, 1 feel hflte tte relf mllklng a k,cker,
splendid. I a Preachy cow or hold her milk and not
For sale by all dealtrs. Price 50 iet it come down as she should or
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo "some other habit that would make her
New York, sole agents for the an unprofitable cow. The safest way
is to raise the dairy herd by careful
selection of dam and sire, and using
only the very best milk strain to be
United States. Remember the
name Doan's and take no other.
When doctors fail, try Burdock hai-From Address by A. a Harris
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, Before Nebraska Dairymen.
constipation; invigorates the whole’
system.
Object of Pare Breeds.
The highest object of pure breeds is
to improve the common stock. The
faster it can be done the greater the
Garxod & Post
General Insurance Agents
POST BLOCK
democratic state committee, it would
give you a fit. He never rejected a dol-
lar In the world. He would take every
dollar that was paid to him.’'
Judge Parker was chairman of tho
demccratic state executive committee
jn 18*5.
Parker Enters Denial.
Judge Alton B. Parker, democrat!*
candidate for president In 1904,
Wednesday night gave out a State-
President McCall’s
GRAND RAPIDS, Rate $ .50
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 ment concerning
ft. m. See posters or ask agents for t**ttnK>ny relative to the soliciting ofparticulars. hfunds from the New York Life Insur-1Tr I «nce company by democrats in 1904.
The statement follows:
“My attention has been called to car-
Wanted!
yon can accommodate such, full par-
ticulars should be given.
G. J. KoUen.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10
straight.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L DeLoof. 10 cents
atraight.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. I’eLoof. 10 cents
vtraight.
We are looking for] many new tain testimony said to have been given
Btudents in Hope college. | by Mr. John A. McCall, while a witness
Any who have rooms to let, or who before the insurance investigating
wish to furnish board will please in- ( ln t0 Mr- Hughes’
<r Prof- A- ^ 347Av®; , , « ,. . - , I *ere so seriously endangered that the
Please state location of rooms and company ought to contribute.’ It is
price and also whether yonng men or ' evident that Mr. McCall was laboring
young women are desired. j under great excitement in making his
There will be demand for room reply, tor It is very Incoherent But
ftnd board with private families. If K bis answer is intended to convey the
1 impression that in the campaign of
1904 I, either directly or indirectly, so-
licited from him or his corporation, or
any other corporation, any money or
valuable thing, his statement is absi-
lutely false. On the contrary, I re-
cents peat now what 1 “ld before the elec-
tion, that I expressly notified the chair-
man of the executive committee of the
national committee that no money
should be received from corporations.”
McCall Explains.
John A. McCall, president of the New
York Life Insurance company, refer-
nng to his testimony before the legis-
lative committee in relation to con-
tributions to the democratic party, said
Wednesday night: “The meaning I In-
tended to convey when I mentioned
Judge Parker was this: Judge Parker,
when a candidate for the ’presidency
last year, did not personally ask me
tor campaign funds, but friends of his
did so repeatedly. Judge Parker, as
chairman of the state democratic com-
mittee several years ago, did, however,
accept proffered contributions to the
campaign fund.”
Hamiton Denies It
New York, Sept. 23.— A cable dis-
parch from Andrew Hamilton, of Al-
bany, who is In France, to the ef-
fect that the $100,000 received by him
from the New York Life Insurance
company, In March, 1904, was not for
influencing state legislation, was re-
ceived here. Mr. Hamilton reached
BlarrlU Thursday, after completing an
automobile tour through the south of
France. He was met at BlarrlU by
a telegraphic Inquiry relative to the
$100,000 check made out to him by
the New York Life Insurance company
in March, 1904, to which he replied
by wire as follows: “You can deny
for mo that the check for $100,000 to
me from the New York Life, in March,
1904, was, as asserted In New York,
tor purposes of influencing sUts legis-
lation or that it was so used.”
Takes the burn out; heals the The dairy tests disclose to the
wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’ practical dairymen the best blood for
Eclectric Oil, the household their use. The show ring only indl-
remedy . cates where typical members of the
- ---  breed, not necessarily those of greatest
It’s folly to suffer from that hor- dairy capacity, can be found. But when
rible plague of the night, itching pe<>PIe B° lnt0 U16 dairy business for
piles. Doan s Ointment cures, the sake of profits, and not for the aake
quickly and permanently. A. an; "CVra.^ Y™
rug store, 50 cents. bare but 0Qe COQr8e t0 follow. You
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR
GRAND RAPH)S '
September 18 to 22.
Pere Marquette Agents will sell
round trip tickets to Grand Rapids
tjn account of the State Fair, at rate
of one fare plus 50 cents, which in-
cludes admission to the fair. Tickets
on sale Sept. 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22,
good for return any day up to and
induding Sept. 23. Ask agents for
particulars. H. F. Moeller, G. P.A 2w 35
ittMked By a Rob
and beaten, in a labor riot, until
covered with sores, a Chicago street
car conductor applied Buck lens
Arnica Salve, and was soon sound
and well. “I use it in my family,”
writes G. J. Welch, of Tekonsha,
Mich, “and find it perfect.” Simply! ^  u
_nj v.IirnH Onlv HL ba* been selected as the meeting
• p>8« of National Rural Mail Car-
W. C. Walah drug store. rkn ^
Will Meet in Peoria.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 23.— Peona.
One of nature's remedies; cannot
harm the weakest constitution;
never fails to cure summer com-
plaints of young or old. Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-
berry.
Lost; In this city. £ carat diamond
ring, hand broken at bottom,
diamond and setting intact Liberal
reward to finder. Leave at office of 1
Holland City News.
Art !m Eigifed?
Engaged people should remember,
that, after marriage, many quarrels '
can be avoided, by-keeping their di-
gestions in good condition with
Electric Bitters. 8. A. Brown, of
Bennettsville, S. C., says: “For,
years, my wife suffered intensely
from dyspepsia, complicated with a
torpid liver, until she lost her
strength and vigor, and became a
mere wreck of her former self. Then
she tried Electric Bitters, which
helped her at once, and finally made
her entirely well. She is now strong
and healthy.” W. C. Walsh druggist,
sells and guarantees them, at 50c a
bottle.
must have a specialized dairy animal
and accord her that treatment which Is
part of and inseparable from her make-
up. You must feed her liberally of
suitable feeds, give her kind and gen-
erous treatment, place her in warm,
well ventilated stables and never ex-
pose her to any conditions that would
excite or discomfort the animal.-John
Mitchells In Michigan Farmer.
MARVELOUS FRUIT GROWER
W * r 4 ’ ™im BUT YOU WILL NOTFIND A BETTER ONE— ---- OF- --
FURNITURE *
CARPETS &
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts (
mfact anything In /^i
House Furnishings r!
than at
A. C. Rinck & $
Compan y^Jj
WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO. CELLAR jjjj
m mmmmm m&mt
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and teed Stable
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLA > D, MK H
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
teueiphone: 3*
health mm
Impoiency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mentil Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lesd to Consumptlou and Insanity. With every
ICTCD IKIUfi $5 order wo guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
ANtn UoIRDi o boxes for SS.OO. PH. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland* Ohio*
lion’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of M anyone Remedial
DlamoDdDyea,C(ramoltt’SkiDi,aod all Patent Medicines ad In this
aper
Work of Plant Breeder Who Mas Been rrob*1* 73°i”
Experimenting for Thirty-
Five Yean.
At a mmIoo tt said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
•aid county on the S3th day of ^September
A. D. 1906.
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
California of Probate.
i In the matter of the estate of
In the Country Calendar W. 8. Har-
wood gives the following summary of
the work of the marvelous
plant breeder: j
“For 35 years Mr. Burbank has been
at work creating new forms of plant IMe' „ vo . .
»nd Improving o,d one, ,n that Um, ““
he has created by breeding and selec- b. granted to bimiei; or to son.,
tion more than 2,500 distinct species of o^r gatubie person,
plants.
“Some of his ‘creations’ are:
‘The primus berry, a fruit unknown
Angelina S. Jones, Deceased.
It U ordered, that the
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life
Nothing more truthful can be said of one
afflicted withPilea who is induced to bur and
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark ages] con-
taining opium or other narcotic polsone. ergot,
lead, mercury or cocaine.— Dr. I* Griffin, Chic- jg  I
Dr. L. Griffin: j know you are tight in all
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co*1
calne. mercury or any naraootic poison, voun, j
etc., A W. WilsonTM. D.. W8 West Madison St. |
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty end
a trustee of the leading medical college of Chic- ,
ago.
“Any well informed druggist who deals hon- '
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
ergot, lead or mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
and druggist. Denver, Oolo.
is iAt only 7/on-9farcotio
9*iU Cure
E-RD-SA CURES PILES or IfiO paid
Worst eases cured with one box of Eruta
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
druggists Isdorse shore statements and I chall-
enge denial.— Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. 111.
Ask following leading Druggists for addition
al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and up-
to-date drugglits of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely:Chaa. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J. O. Doesburg.
Good advice to women. If vou
want a beautiful complexion, clear
skin, bright eves, red lips, good
health, take Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. There is nothing like it.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
For Sale— 20 acre farm, 1 mile
east, 2 miles north from Holland.
Small house, medium barn and
etc. John YandePoel,gramery
Route 2,, Holland. 3w 37
Attention Ladles
Ladies have you visited the school
of dress making? If not you are miss-
ing a rare treat. Can you afford to
miss this great opportunity of learn-
ing dress making? The class is grow-
ing rapidly. New pupilsenrolling
daily. Harrington Hall, Holland, t
GIRL WANTED -123
Tenth street. Sundays free.
East
Is booming!
before, made by the uhkm of a black- !
berry and a raspberry, which union sci- 1
entifle men said was Impossible. j
“The white blackberry, very beauti-
ful, with a delicate flavor. |
‘Thee ‘phenomenal berry/ a similar ,
creation, across between a raspberry and \
a California dewberry, having the color
of a raspberry and the shape of a black-
berry, but larger than either, far more
productive and with a flavor surpassing
both.
'The plumcot (result of the union of
the apricot and the plum), of rare flavor
and richness, again disproving the dic-
tum of the scientists.
“A plum with no pit and one with the
flavor of the Bartlett pear.
“A walhut first so thin of shall that
the birds could pack through it, aftar-
ward brad backward along tha path It
had oome until n shell of the required
thickness was secured.
‘‘Ha haa produced a new thornless
cactus, a combination of many other va-
rieties, which bears a fruit, too, for man
and beast, and which will redeem the
desert places of the earth; he has done
all these, and many other marvelous
things.”
23rd day of October, A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock in tbs forenoon, at said Probate
offlos, ba and Is bsrsby appointed (or bearing
•aid pstiUon.
(t is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be gives by publication of a copy of
this order, for time suooeeelve weeks previous
to sold day of hearing. In the Holland City
Nsws, a newspaper printed and emulated la
sold county.
DWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
PANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
S8 3W
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court tor the county of Ottawa
In the matter of thesstete of Hendrik libers,
What the World Owes to Doctors.
lOould be commonplace to point out
the advances made In both medicine and
surgery during the Inst half century, for
in that time medicine has come to be a
real science and surgery both an art and
a science. Sanitation, hygiene, the
broad principles which underlie the
health of commanltles and states, are
now well understood and the individual
is made safe because the public may be
thoroughly safeguarded against pes-
tilence of any kind. The doctors have
conquered smallpox, diphtheria, yellow
fever, the bubonic plague and all bat
one of the dreadful scourges that devas-
tated the homes of our fathers, and they
seem now on the right track in the
systematic, relentless, intelligent and
heroic war they are waging against tu-
beculosls. Typhoid fever, pneumonia,
and scarlet fever are robbed of much of
their terrors, for where either was once
likely to prove fatal now they are very
likely not to. Who, then, has done so
much for his fellow man as the doctor?
Who else has lived for him so seif-sac-
rificingly and died for him so uncom-
plainingly?— Portland Oregonian.
Hottes.a bsrsby given that four mobtha from tbs
•th day of September, A.D. IMS. have been allowed
for creditors to present their claims sfalnst said
deceased to said court tor Msminstlon and ad-
justment, end that all creditors of said do*
ceased are required to’ present their claims to
•sld court, at the probate office, la the City ef
Grand Haven In sold county on or before the Mh
iky of January, A. O. 19N, and that sold claims
will be heard by said court on Tuesday, tha 9th
day of January, A. D. IMS. at tea o’clock In tha
forenoon.
. Dated September, 9th, A. D. 1906.
HOWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata.
te-«w
STATS OP MICHIOAN. Tbs Probate Oowrt
for the County of Ottawa. .
At s session of sold oourt, held at the Pre-
bats office. In the Cttg of Grand Haven, te
•eld county oa(the 19th day of September, A.D.
1909, Present: Hen. Bdward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
to the matter of the eetate of
Agnes P. Scott, Deceased.
Helen L. Kleyn bsvtng filed to said court
her petition praying that la certain Instrument la
writing, purportioi to be the but will and testa-
ment of sold deceased, nowon file In said conit
be admitted t3*probete, snd'thst the administra-
tion of sold estate be granted to Isaac Marsllje
or to lome other suitable! person,
It is ordered that the
lOth day of October, A. D. 1905
at tea o’clock in the forenoon, At eaid Probate
office, be and U hereby appointed for hearing
aid petition
It la further ordered, that public ootloa
thereof bo given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three suoceeffive week* previous
to sold day of bearing. In tha Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated to
i said county.
BDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A inis copy.) Judge of Irobau.
PANNY DICKINSON. /
Probate Clerk.
tw 17
$100.
Ir. K. fettta’i Aiti Miretie
May be worth to you more than
$ioo if you have a child who soils
bedding from inconteneoce of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
8TATR OK MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County ef Ottawa.
At a session of sold court, held at the Pro-
bate Office la the city ef Grand Haven, la sold
County on the 16th day of September, A. D. 1906.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probata to the matter ef the eetate of
Lauwerens Serier, Deceased
Johannes Serlsr having Iliad in said court hla
patition praying that the {administration of said
eatate be granted to himself or to
some other suitable parson.
It li Ordered, That tbe
. 16th day of October, A. D. 1905
M ten o'eloek In the forenoon at sold probate
office, be and is bsrsby appointed for bearing
•aid petition
' It la further ordered. That pahtte asttea
thereof bo given by puhtfeatton of a aepg of
tide order, for three euceseslve weeks prerleue
to eaid day of heartog, la tbe Hot land City
New*, a aswopapot printed and etrenlnted to
eaid eounty,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) ^  Judge ef Probate.
PANNY DICKINSON, Probate Clerk.
W-»w .
STATE OP MICHIOAN— Tbe Probate Court
for too County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, bold at too Pro*
bate offioa to 'tho City of Grand Enron, to
•aid county on tho I9th day of September, A. D.
1906,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata
In toe nutter of tbe estate of
Celia OL. Gleason, Deceased. ,
John B. Dykstra having filed in sold oourt
hl« final administration account, and his peti-
tion praying for tha allowance thereof and for
tbe aeslcnment and distribution of the residue
of eaid eetate,
It Is ordered that the •
Ifith day of October, A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at' sold probate
offioa bo and la hereby appointed tor examin-
ing and allowing slid a< count and hearing
•old petition;
It Is ordered toot public notice thereof ho
glvsa by publication of a copy of this order,
for tores sueoeosive weeks previous to aaM
day of bearing, in toe Holland Chy Newa a
newspaper printed and eirculated to solfi
county.
, EDWAltD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata
A true copy.
PANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
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To Ours ft Out, Sort or Wound
first inteaUon.s)cand money bock Jruotaatisnco
••vjm
Attention!
We carry the largest line
Newt Secondhand Bicy- |
in the city; when in need
of a bicycle give us a call
before going elsewhere as
we can save you money.
We also do repairing of
Bicycles and re-covering
umbrellas, repairing guns
locks, etc.
MBBERGAN l ZANTIN
29 W. 16th St.
| rassasasHSBsaas aresasp asii
| Business Directory
HOLLAND, M1CHICAN gj
IsKasasasasasas dsasasassail
ATTORNEYS 
^asasasasasrasa^asasasas^
Jj We have on hand a large quant- [}iJ ity of
with or] without
gravel
s
We also put on gravel Roofs
and
Repair Roofs
Give us a call.
ry EKEMA, G. J„ Attorney at Law
^ Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st atate Bank.
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
f?*' Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
WORKING WOMENiVEIO C«IK
Their Hard Struggle Made Easier-Interesting State*
ments by a Young Lady in Boston
and One in Tenn.
4
fpIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
*- cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
- J Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Yer
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
[TREMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
T^HOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays. 7-8 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
\
Vlf ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
" " ar.d Pharmacist. Full stock of
pertaining to the business.
?5 E. Eighty Street.
AGENT
49 W.8th St. HoUand
p\0ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
^ Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Ilomestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
VAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
iasEsasas
n u a (a
iHsasHsasEsasa^ T
All women work; some in their
homes, some In church, and some in
the whirl of society. And in stores,
mills and shops tens of thousands are
on the never-ceasing treadmill, earninir
their daily bread.
All are subject to the same physical
laws; all suffer alike from the same
— ISA OtA
kinds of female complaints, ovarian
troubles, ulceration, falling and dis-
placements of the womb, leucorrhoea,
or perhaps irregularity or suppression
of “monthly periods,” causing back-
irritability andache, nervousness,
lassitude.
Women who stand on their feet all
day are more susceptible to these
troubles than others. <
They especially require an invigorat-
ing, sustaining medicine which will
strengthen the female organism and
enable them to bear easily the fatigues
of the day, to sleep well at night, and
KILLthi couch
»nd cure the LUNGS
h"™ Dr. King’s
New Discovery
FO# Q ..... . .....
0NSUMPTI0N Pries
OUGHSand 60c & $1.00LOS Free Trill.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
JTHBOAT and LUNG TROUB-
| LBS, or MONEY BACK
Peculiar Disappeannee
J. D. Runyan, of Butlerville, O.,
laid the peculiar disappearance of
his painful symptons of indigestion
and biliousness to Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. He says: “They are a
perfect remedy, for dizziness, sour
stomach, headache, constipation,
\etc.” Guaranteed at W. C. Walsh’s
drug store, price 25c.
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
HUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
^ Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
r)E KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
^ Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Dr. Jambs 0. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
ougbly Performed.
OffiM over Doesbarg’o Drog Store
Hours— 8 to 1 .: lto6p. .
to rise refreshed and cheerful.
How distressing to see a woman
struggling to earn a livelihood or per-
form her household duties when her
back and head are aching, she is so
tired she can hardly drag about or
stand up, and every movement causes
pain, the origin of which is due to
some derangement of the female or-
ganism.
Miss F. Orser of 14 Warrenton Street,
Boston, tells women how to avoid such
suffering ; she writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
“ I suffered misery for several years with
Irregular menstruation. My back ached; I
had bearing down pains, and frequent head-
aches; I could not sleep and could hardly
und. I consulted two physiciansdrag arou
witfn....^out relief, and as a last resort, I tried
Lydia E. Pi nkham’s V egetable Compound, and
to my surprise, every ache and pain left me.
I gained ten pounds and am in perfect bealth."
Miss Pearl Ackers of 337 North Sum-
mer Street, Nashville, Tenn., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“I suffered with painful periods, severs
backache, bearing-down pains, pains acro«
the abdomen; was very nervous and irrita-
ble, and my trouble grew worse every month.
•'My pb-*-*-- " *- " - ---- -
decided to .
Compound.
,
M hysician failed to help me and I
d  try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
tnpound. I soon found it was doing me
good. All my pains and aches disappeared,
‘ ' rperiods."and I no longer fear my monthly
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound is the unfailing cure fot* all these
troubles. It strengthens the proper
muscles, and displacement with all its
horrors will no more crush you.
Backache, dizziness, fainting, bear-
ing down pains, disordered stomach,
moodiness, dislike of friends and society
-willill symptoms of the one cause _____
be quickly dispelled, and it will make
you strong and well.
You can tell the story of your suf-
to a woman, and receive help-
PLANNED TO SUBMIT QUESTION CLASH BETWEEN POLITICAL
TO A VOTE OF THE
PEOPLE.
CONGRESS TO RECEIVE
A JOINT RESOLUTION
PACTIONS RESULTS IN FIGHT
WITH FATAL RESULTS.
Life-Saving
April or
Motive— Date In
When Weather Is
Villuendas, Leader of Liberal Party,
Is Killed— Chief of Police and Three
or Four Others Also Blaln-Gml
Excitement Exists— Troops Sent.
Havana, Sept. 23.-Offlclal dispatdh
Lees Cold and Stormy Proposed— es received from Cienfuegos announce'
Hie killing of Congressman EnriqueObstacles to Be Overcome. — ...... __ ___ _ _____ __
- Villuendas, leader of the liberal party,1
^Washington, Sept. 26.— Immediately and the tntfst able orator in the lowerj
arier the assembling of the Fifty-ninth house, and the chief of police of Clan*
congress a Joint resolution will be In- 1 fuegos, during a conflict between th«!
troduced in house and senate proVid-jtwo political parties, the liberals a&4i
ing for the submission to the people moderates. The government advicaa
of an amendment to the constitution jwy the police had information that
which will fix a later day than March within the hotel in which VUluedM
4 for the Inauguration of the president resided a quantity of arms had beau
. jy " ^ ^ 1 1 V . 1 11 pf ^ United States. aesposited. and they went to the l
'Hrl'anklP f * I Vn /J/m Pparl , Inauguration day almost Invariably, to Investigate the matter. As the
^ _ '//Ml'# I?M V" / r is cold or Htnrmv or lino acnan^n/1 ........d l , hotel
feriu,
ful advice free of cost.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
Address Mrs.
Mia t Piikhan's Vegetable Compound Succwds Where Others Fail'
Are you lacking in strength and
vigor? Are you weak? Are you in
pain? Do you feel all run down? The
blessing of health and strength come
to all who use Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents. I hum lirts
STATE OF MICHIGAN
BASKING DSPAHTMENT
OFFICE OF THE OOMMISSIONF.R:
del oirnifui)
He mav well think; he has got off
cheap, who. after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is still
able to perfectly restore his health.
Nothing will do this but Dr King’s
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
and certain cure for head iche, con-
stipation, etc. 25c at \V. Walsh
drugstore; guaranteed.
Sas Jak Is Popular,
You Can Prevent Sick-Headache
Kamon •Pill at once. It removes the bo
— cure, and
25 cents.
fENNYROmpiLLS
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. am.
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv-
er Street. '
Any aia wUhla* to see m3 after
orbefore office hours can call me uj
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
13th Street.
t rEa“5
gold metallic boxes, seated with blue ribbon.
Take ao other. Reftoee danreroea aebet*
tw'tsaeand tmllatioae. Buyof yourDrantt,
or Mod 4e. In stamps fbr Partlcnlara, Testl-
noaJaM and -Boiler ft»r Ladle*,” in UtUr.
by return Moll. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by all
^TORTWa. CH1CHB8TBR OHIMIOAL 00.
WodlaoB Kquare. Plllt J. . PAr
Like Finding Money
 Finding health is like finding
money — so think those who aro sick,
When you have a cough, cold, sore
throat, or chest irritation, bettor act
promptly like W. C. Barber, of
Sandy Level, Va. He says: “I had a
terrible chest trouble, caused by
smoke and coal dust on my lungs;
but, after finding no relief in other
remedies, I was cured by Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds.” Greatest sale of
any cough or lung medicine in the
world. At W. C. Walsh drug store;
50c and $1.00; guaranteed. Trial
bottle free.
Rheumatism, gout, backache, acid
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Tlian can b« found at—
Boot & Kramer
Groceries & Dm Goods
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
' EASESOF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
TV Care a Cold is One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
..... ...... Wlets  All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves1
signature on every box.
It will wash and not rub off
This complexion all envy me,
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
'Haan Bros.
poison, are results of kidney trouble.
Hollister’s' Rocky Mountain’Tea goes-------- — -- --- ^ - — -- — QWV'kJ
directly to the seat of the disease and
cures when all else foils. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
Don’t Be rooLEL
Take Um cttmlnv, oriifln*
TRIAL DEMONSTRATION HAS PROVEN
it’s GREAT WORTH.
No remedy has ever been placed
on the market that has jumped into
popularity like San Jak. The people
have tried it, and realize now that
it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail.
San Jak restores the aged to a
feeling of health and youth by dis
solving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. San Jak
cures your heart trouble, backache,
legache, your k.unt-ys and >our
bladder trouble and rheumatism
disappear, your liver is nourished,
so you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear, and you
are again strong and well. Dr.
Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elemems to
eliminate poison in the human body.
One trial will convince any person
of its wonderful success in making
them well and happy. Sold by J.
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Mich., who is reiidhlr-, returning
the purchase once if not as repre-
sented.
Whkrkah. by satisfactory evldsnce presented
to the undersigned It bus been made to appear
that The PEOPLES STATE HANK of Holland.
In the City of Holland In the County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, has complied with all the
provisions of the General Banking law of the
State of Michigan required to be complied with
before a corporation shall be authorized to com-
mence the business of Banking.
NOW THEREFORE. I. GeonfeW. Moore,
commissioner of the State Banking Department
do hereby certify that The PEOPLES STATE
BANK of Holland. In the city of Holland in the
county of Ottawa and state of Michliran. Is auth-
orized to commence the business of hanking as
provided In aection seven of the General Bank-
ing law of the state of Michigan.
S tat Banking
. „ In Testimony
j seal I Depart- whereof. witnessI l ment my Hand and Ssal
,.777- of Office at LansingMichigan this ninth day of
September, 1905.
GEO. W. MOORE.
Commissioner of the Banking Dep t.
-6-flw No. 323
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
H^auiv
, a Quarter I ,
mggPw
• AND TONIC PELLETS *
IThe PBl arouses the liver]
action, the Pellotai
STATE OF MICHIQAN— The Probite Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Ir. tbs matter of the estate of Arts
J Ee’msn. Deceased .
Notice Is hereby given, that four months from
tbs iKth day of September, A. D. 1WJ, have been
allowed for creditors to present their olalma
against said deceased to aeld court for examin-
ation and adjustment, and that all creditors of
said deoeeaed are required to presant their
claims to said Court at the Probate offlee, in
the City of Grand Haven In aald county on or
bef rre the 18th day of January, A. D. 1906 and
that said claims will be heard by said Court on
Thursday the 18th day of January, A. D
1906 at ten o’o'ock In the forenoon.
Dated September IJtbA. D. 1905.
EDWARD F. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata
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U cold or stormy, or both, and the
list of deaths due to colds rontracted
on that day Is nothing short of ap-
palling. As a rule, the public hears
only of the deaths of prominent men.
but the records show that many peo-
ple in the humbler walks die as the
result of exposure March 4.
National Move for Change.
There is a national movement fo?
the change in the day when the presl
dent takes offlee. It has been gather
Ing momentum for months, and No-
vember 8 a committee of prominent
men will meet in Washington to give
the movement life, and prepare the
form of the Joint resolution on the
matter to be submitted to congress at
the opening of the session.
The chairman of the committee la
Henry B. F. McFarland, of the District
of Columbia, and there are 16 other
members who make their homes In
Washington, Including Former Secre-
tary of State John W. Foster, Admiral
Dewey and Justice Harlan. The gov-
ernors of 39 states also have member-
ship in the committee, and It Is be-
lieved that many of them will attend
the November meeting In this city.
Preservation of health and life Is
virtually the only reason assigned for
the proposed change. President Roose-
velt was Inducted Into offlee on one
of the fairest days ever granted for
the ceremony, but the deaths of Sen-
ator Bate, of Tennessee; Senor Don
Asplroz, ambassador from Mexico, and
Judge Weldon, of the court of claims,
were traced directly to exposure dur-
ing the outdoor ceremonies on that
day.
Obstacles in Congress.
The almost inseparable connection
between the Inauguration and the
close of congress creates the most per-
plexlra obstacle to the proposed
change In the date of the ceremony.
It Is said by some persons claiming
authority that the two events need
n«t necessarily be simultaneous. Oth
ers say that the date of the ending of
a congress must be changed to coln-
rlde with any new Inauguration date
which may be set.
There is a divergence of opinion
about the matter of the new date to be
selected, If one Is to be fixed by legis-
lation. The last day of April Is fa
vored by some members of the com
mittoe. while others wish It to be the
last Thursday In April, so that Inaugu-
ration day never will fall on Sunday.
April Is a showery month in Washing-
ton. and the members of the commit-
tee vho wish fair weather to be as
sured desire that the date be set for-
ward well Into the month of May.
Nearly every governor In the coun-
try has written a letter to Committee
Chairman McFarland expressing sym-
pathy with the movement for a change
lice aecended the stairs they were mat
ny a party of liberals, who fired or
them, killing Chief of Police Illanca.
The police returned the Are, killing
Villuendas and wounding several oUt*
ers. A later dispatch says that b»>
sides Congressman Villuendas and
Chief of Police Illanca, two policeman
were killed and a number of policemen
and civilians wounded. . Rural guard!
are around the entire block In which
the Hotel Suizo, the scene of the af-
fair, is situated. One telegram saya
that Villuendas fired the shot which
killed the chief of police, while accord-
ing to another telegram the shot waa
fired by Jose Fernandez, a liberal, who
has been arretted.
Acting on the advice of Senator
Frias, the government sent a train of
five cars loaded with rural guards, tha
largest number of whom are destined
for Cienfuegos, while the other* will
be distributed in Matansas and Santa
Clara, where advices received by the
government Indicate serious trouble
may occur at any time. The train alio
carries artillery and the troops ave
supplied with 13,000 rounds of ammu-
nition.
A Quiet Election.
Havana, Sept. 25.->Cuba has held her
first election, the moderates have won
a victory and the fears which have
been expressed for several weeks that
the day would be fraught with great
disorder were not realized, though the?
seemed Justified on the occurrence at
Cienfuegos of the affray In which Repre-
sentative Villuendas. Chief of Police
Illance and four others were killed.
The result of the primaries is that
President Palma seems certain of re-
election on December 1.
BANK FAILS.
Institution in Kansas City Goes Into
Voluntary Llquidation—The
Cause.
MISSOURI MURDER MYSTERY
Mutilated Remains of a Young Man
Found in a Corn Field
Near Paris.
Notice
Invigorate
kesTstemaadattifl
In Nature’s work.,Sv
The annual meeting of the Far-
mers Mutual Insurance Company of
Ottawa and Allegan counties will be
held on Wednesday the 11th day of
October A. D. 1905 at the Village
Hall in the Village of Zeeland at ten
o'clock a. ra. for the purpose of
electing officers for the ensuing year,
for the receiving and accepting of
reports and for the transaction of
such other business as shall lawfully
come before the meeting.
Kasper Lahuis, President-
Henry Bosch, Secretary,
Dated Sept. 13th 1905. *2w 73
" Paris, Mo., Sept. 26.— The mutilated
body of a young man, who had prob-
ably been dead for several weeks, was
found Monday, In a corn field, six
miles west of here, and nine knife
wounds Indicated murder. The body
had been mutilated by hogs. A card
on which was written "Concordia. 111.,"
was found In the torn clothing, and ij
the only clew that may lead to identi-
fication. Measurements taken by the
coroner Indicate the young man was
about 20 years old. The caee is one
of the most mysterious tragedies en-
acted In Monroe county in many years.
Kansas City, Mo.. Sept 26.— Tha
Kansas City state bank, Wiley 0. Oox,
president, failed to open Its doora
Monday, having gone Into voluntary
liquidation. The bank had loanwl
$168,000 to the bank of Salmon A Sal-
mon at Clinton, Mo., which failed Uat
July, catching depositors for seven!
hundred thousand dollars. The Kansas
City state bank was organized in 18M
and had a capital of $200,000. The lest
statement showed loans of $1,000,000;
deposits, $4,750,000; surplus, $14,000.
Ever since the failure of the Salmon A
Salmon bank at Clinton, Mo., the
bank's business has been on a decline.
Many large depositors withdrew their
accounts because of the fact that the
bank had advanced the Salmons more
than $200,000 on collateral that is now
said by bankers to be gilt-edged. At
hat time the value of the collateral
was problematical and timid deposit.
ors hastened to close their accounts.
This caused a heavy drain on the re-
sources of the bank, and In order to
avert trouble, the officers of the Insti-
tution decided upon liquidation as the
easiest way out of a perplexing finan-
cial tangle. The Kansas City state
bank holds $’67,000 of the city’s mon-
ey. Wiley O. Cox. president of tho
Kansas City state bank. Is one of the
oldest and best-known men in Missou-
ri. The Fidelity Trust company vol-
unteered to pay the city treasury the
amount of the city’s funds on deposit
in the Kansas City state bank, but the
money was not withdrawn.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Tf
• you will. Our tnu
For Sale by QEO. LAGE
tMWetij tkftr»:t
Attention
Before you set up your winter
stove bring the spotted and rustv
parts to Us and have them replated.
Now is the time before you want to
use your stove- We make a specialty
of replating stove parts, table ware,
and jewelery etc. Bring us your
work. Satisfaction guaranteed. Hol-
land Plating Works, Cor. River and
9th St. 3m 36
Train Derailed.
St Louis, Sept. 26.— The general of-
fices of the St. Louis A San Francisco
railroad received a message Tuesday
that the fast east-bound passenger
train, known as the Meteor, was de-
railed near Claremore, I. T., Mondavi
night, but nobody was hurt beyond a
shaking up. The engine, tender, mall
car, baggage car and two chair can
left the track, while running at 40
milec, but they remfined upright
The Earthquakes in Italy.
Rome, Sept. 25.— Another cyclone
Sunday caused enormous damage In
Calabria. A gradual clearance of the
buildings ruined by the recent earth-
quakes shows that the number of per-
sons who perished was greater than giv-
en in the first estimates. Large num-
bers of bodies are being discovered
dally. According to statistics 20.000 cat-
tle perished during the earthquakes.
Two More Victims.
New York, Sept. 26.— Two employee
of tho Spazzlo fireworks factory, 1c
Brooklyn, which was blown up Mon
day, died Tuesday. This makes thret
dead out of the five persons who wen
working In the factory at the time ol
the explosion.
Courthouse Burned.
New Madrid, Mo.. Sept. 25.— The court-
house here was burned at an early hour
Sunday morning. The fire is thought
to have been Incendiary. Many tax and
drainage records were destroyed, hnt
the other records were saved. Six mur-
der trials are pending, but all indict-
ments returned at this term were
burned, which may make continuance!
necessary.
Sept 23,— Jason
“Cranberry King” Dead.
Mt. Holly, N. J., Sept. 26.-<!apt Mar-
tin L. Haines, who was known as thi
“cranberry king*’ of New Jersey, died
late Monday night at his home it
Vincentown. He was a member of th<
bar and a civil war veteran.
A Peculiar Accident
Gravel Switch. Ky.,
Chumbley, a resident of this _ __
returned home to visit his wife i
child. Upon his arrival he i
six-year-old daughter by t
kiss her, lifting her head
little one sank to the
physician found that
been broken by her
ir*.'
L
m
m
.
w
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Kev. W. H. DuMoulen, Rector
wi Grace Episcopal church,
preached in the Episcopal church
atSaugatuck last Sunday.
The six tj- first annual session of
tbe grand lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows of Michigan
wiU be held in Benton Harbor
October 16 to 19.
Rer. John M. Van der Meulen
hat received a call from the Second
Reformed church at Englewood,
ID., Kev. John Van der Meulen,
the pastor, having accepted a call
to High Falls, N. Y. Rev. John M.
Vao der Meulen is instructor in
psychology and pedagogy in Hope
college.
H. Hardy’s yacht Mascot with
Captain Frank VanRy at the wheel
sod Louis Spitzen at the engine
armed in port Saturday morning
aadwill be laid up for the winter at
the dock of the Wolverine Boat
Works. It took but 27 hours to
Bake the 275 mile trip from Les
Cheoeanx Islands. Stops that
were made at Charlevoix, Franks
iortf Ludington, Pentwater and
Graad Haven.
Word has been received of the
death September 17 at Wildwood,
Mich., of A. B. Pelton. who until
aboct a year *ago lived in this
ficatity. Mr. Pelton, whose age
was 72 years enlisted in 1862 in this
dlyin Company I, 25th Michigan,
scrag until June 24, 1865. For
away years he lived alone in a cot-
tage on the Grand Haven road,
wring a year ago to Wildwood.
Charles Harmon and Dave Blom
bagged eleven duck and 14 snipe
Monday morning.
The daughter of Chas. Zeerip,
East Sixteenth street, and the
daughter of Bert Kampas, First
avenue, are afflicted with scarletfever. #
Factories and stores where girls
are employed in this city were
visited by Miss Luella M. Burton,
state inspector of factories, work-
shops, hotels and stores, and con-
ditions were found to be very good.
The case of Tiemmen Slagh ys
John Roost has been adjourned un
til Oct 2.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Wardhuis, 127 West Seventeenth
street, Monday — a son.
M- tfonkman has purchased of
William J. Olive a lot, 105 feet
frontage, on West Fourteenth street.
Mr. Jonkman will erect a residence
on the lot this fall.
Mrs. Laura E. Smith died Tues-
day afternoon at Ottawa Boach,
where her parents occupy a cottage
Tuberculosis was the cause of death.
Mrs. Smith was operated ujfbn last
mr “ *„*-•
escape the disease. Burial will take tt n’ - / tt (iman• Henr>
place at Detroit. * Harmon, Benjimen Hoffman and L.
The jury in the case of Thomas
DeVries, charged with loitering,
could not agree upon a verdict at
the trial in Justice Devries’ court
Monday and De Vries was dis-
charged, only however to be re-ar-
rested on a similar complaint to
which he will have to answer next
Monday. On the jury were M. Notier,
Fris.
Tbe state juvenile law touches up
Die billiard rooms and bowling
alleys with rather a heavy hand.
Tbe new law states that all minors
asd students in public, private or
pmchial schools must not be al-
lowed in these places nor in gam
ipg balls. Any proprietor permit-
twg them to frequent his place will
be held for a misdemeanor and
Sable to a heavy fine or imprison-
vat.
A party composed of James Van
Volkenburgof Zeeland, Dr. Geo.
Stegnaao of Holland, and Glenn
Dwoel of Grand Rapids left Fri-
day evening for a ten days’ deer
boat in the Adirondack mountains.
They will be met at Carthage, N.
by Dr. Frank Lord who will
accompany them. Their head-
qnaiters will be at Cranberry,
Lake, the largest lake in the
Adaoudacks. The party will return
via. tbe Thousand Islands and the
St Lawrence river.
TBe Sunday school teachers of
tbe| First Reformed church held
their quarterly meeting last Friday
evening at the home of A. P. Kleis
on Land street. About 25 were
present including teachers and of-
ficers and the program carried out
was as follows: Male quartet, A.
Raak. 1. B. Steketee, H. Geerlings
and William Westveer^ readings by
Anna Winter, Martha Schoon,
Minnie Wilterdink, Prof. A. Raap,
D. Meengs, H. Geerlings and M.
Rnisard
Deputy Game Warden Hansen
will commence vigorous warfare 1 ,, ^ 0“anne8. ^an d®r Wege died
against anglers using setlines and | ^ ue8?ay night at his home, 623
it doesn't make any difference | Michigan avenue. He was 23 years
whether the setlines are in the form ,°^age and has been suffering from
of two pole and lines instead of tuberculosis for several months. A
one or whether the lines are | "M®. an^ one child survive. The
fastened on bottles or other dc- fnneral will be held Friday after-vices. 1 noon at 1 o’clock from the residence
- - and 2 o’clock from the Ninth Street
Jas. H, Purdy, who is on a west . Christian Reformed church. Rev
ern trip writes as follows r< garding I Keizer will conduct the services.
the business venture of Gerard A. I __
Kantars formerly of this city: “I ' At a meeting of the stockholders
went to Grays Harbor with G. A. of the Walsh DeRoo MillingA Cereal
Kanters. That is where the com- ' company Monday the proposition of
pany he is interested with are re- selling the company to a local syndi-
claiming a tract of tide land. It cate for $50,000, 'the privilege of
will be a very rich section of agri- j taking $25,000 of the stock to be
cultural land when they get it granted the stockholders, was voted
dyked in, which is very feasible.” ( down on the theory that the price
- ; - , 1 was too low. The plan of selling
According to the new time card $40,000 worth of bonds was adopt-
which went into effect on the P. M. ed and a committee of nine was ap-
railway Sunday Holland will here , pointed to sell the bonds. Thiscom-
after have but one Sunday train mittee will report at a meeting of
from Chicago, the regular morning stockholders to be held October 9.
train due at 5:15. The “resort I __
trains” run on week days will br| The Western Social Conference
taken off. The four trains to be will held its next regular meeting
taken off are Sunday noon train J bn Monday, Oct. 9, at 10 a m*in
from Chicago, the tram leaving at the chapel of Semelink Family
5.3° P. ®. for Chicago on Sundays, Hall. The following program for
the early morning train southbound (4his meeting was adopted at the
at 3:08, and the northbound train i last session of the conference in
due from ^ Chicago at tr.40 p. m. ! May: “What can be done to im-
All other trains will leave as usual prove the Sunday school?” Rev
on week days. , j Wm. Moerdyk, D. D. and Rev. G.'
.IlL S _' W. Beardslee. D. D.,and Rev. d.
DeJonge: ‘‘The Christian Eb-
SPECIAL CLOAK SALE
Oar annual sale of cloaks for ladies, Misses and children will commence on Toes,
day, Oct. 3rd and will continue until Saturday, Oct. 14th. Encouraged by the liberal
patronage extended to us in former years on th.se sales. We have made extraordinary
efforte for thie season and have been successful^ in eecurh g; very large consignments
from two.of the most prominent manufacturers of these lines in the country, embrac-
ing everything rew in outer garments for the coming seasons wear. The goods are
splendidly tailored trimmed and made up in the best possible manner. Handling
cloaks in this way we are enabled to snbmit for your inspection a much larger variety
of styles of garments than can be found in any regular stock in Grand Rapids or else-
where, not taking anyrisk of having left over garments we can afford tosell in thie way
at a much lower price than if we owned them outright. We will positively guarantee
that prices during this sale will be from 25 to 10 percent lower than same style and
quality of cloaks can be purchased for from any reputable house in Western Michigan.
This is a very nnusnal opportunity for the ladies of Holland and vicinity to purchase
winter garments at moderate prices.
During this sale we will make specially reduced prices on all lines of winter Mdse
it will be to your advantage to make us a call as you know by past experience that
when we advertise a reduction in price we make it on a very liberal scale. We hope
to see yon at our place of business, whether you want to purchase or not you will
receive courteoue treatmAt.
*$*$*$*
become
Federation of Woman’s clubs, and
delegates have been chosen to at-
tend the annual meeting of the
federation t« be held at Kalamazoo
October 18 and 19. Mrs. George E.
Kollen, president, and Mrs. J. P.
Oggel, recording secretary, are the
representatives named, with Mrs.
I. C. Post, vice president, and I
Mrs. C. J. Dregman, treasurer, the j
alternates. The club will open the
coming year on Tuesday, October
3. Meetings will be held at the
home of Mrs. Frank Pifer, 50 West
Twelfth itreet, ever> Tuesday.
deavor Societies their strength a id
their weakness,” Rev. B. Hoffman
and Rev. Jacob VanderMeulen.
THE FAIR
16 West Eightli St. Holland, Michigan.
Eitra Specials During Fair Week
iojto rsutemen’t MDtmn by^the I ^ak.e tlllB et„ore 7°.u.r *>ead(iu»rtel;3 during Fair Week. Leave your packages here and we will take care of them free
auditor-general to the several coun-i0^ cllT^r8®* op^cial inducements in all our departments during Fair Week in order to get you better acquainted with
ties of the state, will amount to , our FALL STOCK of merebandise.
-- $3,869,724.67. Wayne county, of ! ^ 1 t-i l j. a •
The Detroit Free Press publishes course, pays the largest state tax, ; (jrOOCl I>lailketS, RM: S1Z0, DCF DaiF.
' the levy being practically equal tol « ' _ ___ . _ 7 Jr ^  £'**•*?a portrait of the eccentric old
wanderer Ole Olson, who recently
completed a sentence at the county
jail, showing him as he appeared
wh3e a prisoner in the St. Clair
county jail about two years ago.
He wore at that time six coats,
Dnec pairs of pants and other gar-
Bests in proportionate quantity.
Aaosg the articles in the strange
kit that was suspended from the
Uckoiy hoop on his shoulders, the
old Ban carried a small Bible care-
Uly wrapped in several thick-
nesses oi burlap. He had a mania
for wrapping and tying things and
all oi his belongings had many
coverings.
Clever detective work by Sheriff
Whitbeck of Allegan county has re-
sulted in the arrest of one L. R.
Giddings who had obtained money
under false pretenses. Giddings had
boarded at Saugatuck a great deal
thissoramer, passing himself as a
min of means. Sept. 9 the fellow
five Mis. J. L. Barnes of Ottawa
Beach a check for $35 ou the State
 v / "S HtmH,ifr^err?nes at$1.2o, 1.00, 89c and
. | Mens Heavy Fleeced Underwear,ton county is second in the list
paying $343-299.83, while Kent! -- 1 ^ Til in
county is third on the list, the taxes UOOtl (jUtlllff F iOF
levied there amounting to $220,- . «• •« . ...
692. 74. These three counties bear
one third of the tax burden of the
state. Ottawa county pays $52,.
721.04; Alleganp5i,494.97;j and
Muskegon $35,556*°5.
50c
79c
39c
6c
‘•People may laugh at the old su-
perstition that a dog's howl at the
window foretells the death of a sick
person in the house, but I have
seen one instance which has made
me a firm believer in the old state-
ment," said George Schulte of Hol-
land, Mich., recently interviewed
by a Milwaukee Sentinel reporter.
“A friend of mine had been serious-
ly ill at his home and for days his
life had been despaired of. Finally,
however, he took a turn for the bet-
ter and in a short time he was well
enough to sit up for a few minutes.
A chair was prepared at the win-
_____ dow and my friend was lifted into
Bask of Cb cago. The check was it. He leaned over to take a first
aditdby ihe Holland City State g'inpse of the outside world he had
bokwhich sene the paper to Chi- had for weeks, and sat looking
Ladies’ Long Jackets tor $6.75 Fur Collarettes from $15 to 98c
Nice, Clean Cotton Batten, per roll 10c. Ladies’ extra heavy fleeced
Vests and Pants 25c. An elegant line of Ladies’ and Children’s Hats
and Caps for 50c.
DRESS GOODS
cago, receiving notice in return that
Giddings had no account there.
Mrs. Barnes swore out a warrant
n Justice Gill’s court in Saugatuck
aad tbe sheriff tracked the man to
Goad Rapids. In the meantime it
tnmspiired that Giddings had given
Ins Saugatuck landlord, Edward J.
Lefrndecker, a check for $40 on
Oe Fourth National bank of New
York an which he had no account.
Giddings had been boarding at the
Fnlliod in Grand Rapids but the
When afrestel another
to the street. Suddenly a s riy dog
which had been burying a bone in
the yard, lifted his muzzle, into the
air and set up a lugubrious howl.
My friend was seized with a spell
of nervous depression, holding that
the howling of the dog foretold his
death. The members of the family
made light of his fears, but were
unable to cheer him up. And that
night he was seized with a relapse
from the effects of which he died
the next day. Of course you will
sheriff found him at the Eagle laugh at the superstition and say
Visitors to the Fair should not fail to loott through our new stock of Fall Dress Goods All the new effects and new
weaves are shown here in endless variety. Come and give this department a look. Qur black Brilliantine at 50c a
yard is the best value ever shown. Come and see if it isn’t so.
There is Nothing New
That our Cloak Department does not show. Most anythin?
you want for children and grown folks. Its mostly long gar-
ments this year, and we have them. A look through our store
is as good as a visit to the Fair.
Yours for New Goods,
that the min would hive died any-
flV-
____ = found drawn in favor of way, but I firmly believe that the
Lv R. Giddings and signed by “M. poor dog was voicing an instinctive
L. Dudley ” prophecy of his death.” JOHN VfMLUIS
MM
